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b o r n e  m i g h t  w o n d e r  w h a t  t h e  t h e m e  o l  t h i s  ye a r b o o k  i s  su p p o s e d  
t o  me a n .  A s  t h e  ye a r b o o k  s ta f f  g a t h e r e d  t o  b r a i n s to r m  a  f a n t a s t i c  

t h e me ,  s o m e o n e  s u g g e s t e d  B a c k  A t  O n e .  A t  f i r s t  i t  w a s  i n  r e l e r e n c e  t o  
t h e  la c t  t h a t  th i s  s c ho o l  y ea r  w e  wo u l d  b e  en t e r i ng  a  n e w  M i l l e n n i u m ,  

t h e  ye a r  20 0 1 .  W e  w e r e  go i n g  to  b e  s t a r t i n g  y ea r  o n e  o f  a  n e w  
mi l l e n n i u m .  A nd  w i t h  t h i s  n e w  mi l l e n n i u m ,  t h e r e  wo u l d  b e  a  I r e s h  

s t a r t .  I N e w  f r i e n d s ,  n e w  te a c h e r s ,  n e w  e ve r y t h i n g !  S o  w e  w o u l d  b e  b a c k  
a t  sq u a r e  o n e .  An o t h e r  s ch o o l  ye a r  to  f a ce ,  an d  a  y e a r  c l o s e r  t o  t h e  
e n d  o f  h i g h  s c h o o l .  A f t e r  a  w h i l e ,  s o m e o n e  b r o u g h t  u p  t h e  fa c t  t h a t  

B a c k  A t  O n e  w a s  a l s o  t h e  ti t l e  o f  a  s o n g ,  fr o m  t h a t  ca m e  ou r  y e a r b o o k  
t h e m e .  F o r  a l l  o f  o u r  st o r i e s ,  t h e r e  i s  a  s o n g  t i t l e  t o  g o  a l o n g  w it h  i t .  

M u s i c  gr e a t l y  i n f l u e n c e s  e v er y d a y  l i f e .  T he r e  is  mu c h  c o n t r o v e r s y  
a b o u t  wh e t h e r  o r  n o t  so m e  m u s i c  i s  b a d l y  in f l u e n c i n g  t od a y ' s  y ou t h .  
W h a t e v e r  t h e  an s w e r  t o  th a t  ma y  b e ,  w e  a l l  k n o w  t h a t  we  l o v e  m u s i c .  

T h e  ty p e  we  l is t e n  to ,  e x p re s s e s  o u r  i n d i v i d u a l i t y  a nd  a l l o w s  us  t o  
e x p re s s  o u r se l v e s  i n  w ay s  t ha t  w e  o t h e r w i s e  c o u l dn ' t .  W e ,  t h e  s t u d e n t s  of  

T A S ,  a r e  th e  m u s i c  t ha t  f i l l s  t h e  h a l l s  o f  o u r  s c h o o l .  



ONE MORE DA Y 

I op: The friendly staff that makes the lives of faculty and students 
easier. Left to right Mr. James Shin, Ms. Vickie Gravelin, Ms. Sue 
Douglas and Mr. Roger Kacmarski 

Science Instructor Ms. Smith 
Right: Math instructor Ms. Ann 
Robinson is caught feeding the 
natives at one of her favorite 
vacation destinations. 

Korean Culture teacher Mr.Chin 

Right: Art teacher Ms. Jacqueline 
Bishop clowns around for the 

camera during spirit week. 

School Nurse Michelle Chandler 
Right: Physical educator and so
cial studies instructor Mr. David 
Home and his wife, Lisa, mug for 
the camara. 

Top: Library Technician Mr. Yu Top: Supply Technician Mr. Kim 

Our Principal, Mr. Ray Paulson, was 
stuck with clean-up duty on a La
bor Day outing at the east coast. 

Vice Principal Mrs. Donna 
Kacmarski was caught enjoying a 
weekend outing before she took on 
the responsibility of her current job. 
Her next weekend outing is sched
uled for some time in 2003 

Our Faculty Formal and Informal 
This year we have approached the faculty layout in a differ
ent style. We asked the faculty to provide us with personal 
photos that would allow us to peek into their private lives.As 
you can see from these pages, the results were mixed. Now 
we understand a litde better about how teachers feel when 
they assign homework to their students. 



English instructor Ms. Wllliams 

Left:Mr. Bruce Soister, Technol
ogy, shows off the day's catch 
iwKilo f  ichinn in  A I t rek" A 

Special Ed. instructor Ms. Su 
san Slovensky 

Dr. Cook languages instructor 

Top:Mr.Gravlin, science, during a training session with his 
Eurasian Kestrel 

Top: English instructor, Carol Russell and son 
Christmas 2000 in Orlando Florida 

Social Studies and English teacher 
Mr. Evans 
Left: Math and Science instruc
tor, Mr. John Malone, exploring a 
bunker along the DMZ 

Business instructor Bill Douglas 
Left: Ms. Lana Frank, Home Eco
nomics, pauses during an outing 
in the local countryside. 
Right: Media specialist Ms. Briana 
Rewey shows confidence 
"driving"the boat 

Right: ESL teacher Mr. Trotmen 
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Music teahcer Mr. Bogdan 

R i g h t: M s . 
Krauss, english 
and social stud
ies teacher feed
ing her feath
ered friend 
Left: School 
psychologist 
Dr. Sullivan. 
He was caught 
at work when 
he should have 
been out "get
ting a life" 

Computer teacher Ms. Gafford 

Teacher 's  Most  Embarrassing Moment  
Ms. Robinson- "The first year I was here, 1 was stuck in the 
elevator for 2 hours after an Open House. Engineers had to open 
the doors for me." 

Physical education instructor 
Mr. Tadlock 

Mr. Gravlin-" 1 walked out into the hall during a class and stepped 
on a piece of paper, my legs flew out beneath me and 1 landed flat on 
my back! Most of Ms. Smith's class witnessed my graceful airobatics." 

Major Flagg- "A few years ago as I was teaching a 7th period 
class. The cadets were laughing, when I asked what was funny 
they wouldn't say. After class I no ticed that my zipper was broken 
and I ha d been in front of the class for an hour wtih my fly down!" 

Math instructor Mr. Workman 

Left: Major Flagg, senior JROTC 
instructor, takes a break from 
FarEast competition in Okinawa 

Top: Ms. Mckenzie during a lighter 
moment in one of her Spanish classes 

Right:Ms. Mel
issa McGann, 
computer/SAT 
Prep, says "See' 
1 do n't get sea
sick" 
Left: SFC Jessee 
R o o k a r d , 
JROTC, and his 
dog are trying to 
decide who the 
bird belongs to 

Top: Ms. Gloria Rigor, social studies 
instructor enjoys a moment with her 
daughter 

History teacher Mr. Ferrante 



(C nil  mi Afiktns 

Volleyball 9-12 
Captain 11-12 

Basketball 9-12 
Captain 12 

Softball 9-12 
Class Representative 9-12 

"There are only two kinds of people in this world: those who 
are Irish, and those who wish they were Irish." 



Soccer 
FBLA 

"Murder is the laughter of the insane." 

i i irntbrr tfirnMrii 

Cirara iBawsev 
Lit Mag Staff 
Drama 
JV Volleyball 
Varisty Volleyball 
Photography 
Taegu Teen Advisory 
Council Treasurer 
Varsity Cheerleading 
Jazz Band 
JROTC 

Drill Team 
Rifle Team 
PLDC 

®irrra ^rnrlungtun 

Marching Band 9 
Chorus 9 
VOCA 9 

Step Team 9-10 
Dance 9-12 
Student Council 9-12 
Soccer 11 
Football Cheerleading 12 
Basketball Cheerleading 12 
Senior Class Representative 12 

"Actions speak louder than words." 



Am an ft a iSury 

3 r m t i f r r  ( C b a n y  

^ r r l j n n y  ( G b a u  

Golf 9-11 
Basketball 9 
Horseback Riding 9-12 
Drama 9-11 
NHS 9-12 
German Club 10-11 
Red Cross 9-12 
Volunteering 9-12 

Band 9-12 
Yearbook 9, 10, 12 
NJHS/NHS 9-12 

Science Symposium 9-10 
Soccer 9, 10, 12 
Tennis 10-12 
Newspaper 10 
Class Representative 11 
MUN 11-12 
Lit Mag 11-12 
SCA Secretary 12 

"No one can put me down, unless they have my permission." 

Volleyball 12 
Wrestling 12 
Soccer 12 

"Today is the tomorrow you worned about yesterday." 



9 
10 

10 

1 0 - 1 2  
. 1 0 - 1 1  
* 1 1 - 1 2  

1 1 - 1 2  
1 2  

"Life is a waste of time. Time is a waste of life. So just have fun 
all the time, and have the time of your life." 

3 a m r s  ( C l i o  

Swimming 
YS Swimming 

JV Basketball 
Cross Country 
Baseball 
Keystone Club 

Vice President 
Wrestling 

Soccer 9 
Drama 10-12 
Cross Country 11-12 
Newspaper 11-12 
Law Day 11-12 

S a u i r l  I f l n i u i  

"Sing like no one's listening, dance like no one is watching, and 
love like you've never been hurt before." 

( C h a r t s  ( Cm t h  

Soccer 
JROTC 
Saber Team 
Rifle Team 
Drill Team 
PLDC 

Baseball 
Basketball 
Football 



^ a r n  ( B n r r i n  

JROTC Color Guard 9 
JV Basketball 9 
Soccer 9-12 
CrossCountry 10-12 

Captain 12 

"I have no regrets. I wouldn't have lived my life the way I did if 
I was going to worry about what people were going to say." 

f f i t n a  U s a t i j i r r  

Cross Country 
Soccer 
Tennis 
Yearbook 

Editor 
Class Secretary 
Law Day 
Wrestling Manager 
Journalism Conference 
Newspaper 

1 0 - 1 2  

Basketball 9-12 
Captain 11-12 

Baseball 9-12 
Football 10-12 
Keystone 11-12 
Yearbook 12 

"I've had a wonderful time, but this wasn't it." 

• P r a t t  £ 5  al a s  z  
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Wrestling 11-12 
Volleyball 12 

"Better to have loved, than lost, than not loved at all." 

"II est du veritable amour comme de l'apparition d'esprits tout le 
monde en parle, mais peu de geus en ont vu. Vous me nommez 
une garce comme sil s'agissait de quelque chose d'abominable." 

NJHS 9 
Foreign Language Club 9 
French Club 10 
Lit Mag 10-12 
Girls Soccer Mgr 11 
Football Mgr 11-12 
Keystone 11-12 
Yearbook 11-12 
Law Day 11-12 
Boys Basketball Mgr 12 
Class Secretary 12 
Journalism Conference 12 
Red Cross Club 12 

Law Day 12 
JV Volleyball 9 
Varsity Volleyball 10-12 
Cheerleading Coach 11 
Cheerleading 9. 10, 12 
JROTC 

Drill Team 11-12 
Rifle Team 11-12 
PLDC 10 

Drama 11 
Softball 9,10,11 

"Je naner der Kirche, je wetter von Gott." (The closer you are to 
a church, the further you are from God.) 

WJ3> 



Band 9 
Basketball 9-12 
Football 10, 12 
Baseball 10-11 
Drama 11 
Volleyball 1112 

Science Symposium 
NJHS/NSH 
JROTC 
Color Guard 
Drill Team 
PLDC 

Cross Country 
Mgr. 

Class President 
Basketball 

Mgr 
Soccer 

Captain 
Law Day 
SCA Treasurer 
Keystone Club 

President 

Chorus 
Band 

Volleyball 
Lit Mag 

9 
9-12 

9-10 
1 1 - 1 2  
10 
9-10 

1 1 - 1 2  
9-10 
9-11 
1 2  
9-12 
12 
10-12 
1 1  
1 1 - 1 2  
1 1 - 1 2  

t R a t b l r r n  N n b l r  

i f l i n - ( C b t  | 8 n k  

°4tWaiting for Answers 

r Sister Act1 

irs can't be chosers. 
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§>trybin griur l l  

Sunn Snlua 

"Destroy your ego, trust your brain, destroy your beliefs, trust 
your divinity." 

Science Symposium 
Soccer 
NJHS/NHS 
Class Treasurer 
JROTC 

Color Guard 
Drill Team 
PLDC 

Cross Country 
Captain 

Cheerleading 
Captain 

Class President 
Drama 
Law Day 
Lit Mag 

"Everything happens so fast, I don't know where I was yesterday, 
and I don't know where I'll be tomorrow." 

Science Symposium 9 
JROTC 
Saber Team 11-12 
PLDC 10 

Cross Country 10 
Baseball 10 
Keystone 11-12 
Yearbook 10 
Newspaper 10 

"There are no atheists in a foxhole." 

^Puerto Rico 



Choir 
Drama 
Soccer Manager 
Football Manager 
Law Day 
Lit Mag 
Newspaper 

11-12 
1 1 - 1 2  
11-12 
11-12 
12 

9, 10, 12 

NJHS/NHS 9-12 
Band 9-12 
Jazz Band 9. 12 
Newspaper 11-12 

Soccer 9" 12 
Cross Country 9-10 
JROTC 

Saber Team 9-11 
PLDC 10 

Yearbook 9"12 
Journalism Conference 12 
Drama 11 

i a n n n  § > i m  

I l a u t i )  f p i T t s i p r  

"Eagles may soar, but weasles don't get sucked into jet engines." 

"An armed society is a polite society." 

t R a h r r t  > ? a f a l y  



Drama 
TAS Improvement 
Team 
Youth Volunteer 
of the Year 

School Web Page 
SCA President 

(Srcrryr Sutl lumu 
"There is a fine line between genius and insanity. I have erased 
this line." 

Band 9 
Volleyball 9-12 

Co-Captain 12 
Soccer 9-12 

Captain 12 
Newspaper 9-12 

Editor 12 
NHS 9-12 
Class Secretary 9-10 
Class Vice President 11-12 
Law Day 10-12 
JROTC Drill Team 12 

(Ehrtsi tr tr  Suit tun 

Cross Country 

Ctnuilhy QUrtgrr 

IMS 



NJHS/NHS 
JV Volleyball 
Soccer 
JROTC 

Drill Team 
PLDC 

Yearbook 
Cross Country 
Lit Mag 
Law Day 
Drama 
Red Cross Club 
Newspaper 

iSinnra Zitrtinh 

"Dream as if you'll live forever, live as if you'll die today." 

Until the End of Time 
Can you believe it? We aren't kids anymore. It f eels like yesterday we were walking down the 

halls with our big bookbags, and wide curious eyes, proud that we weie pait of the massive clump 
called "high school." However now, we must detach ourselves from this clump, because we have 
grown into mature individuals who are quite capable, but not wholly, of being independent. We have 
to make it ou t on our own, in the real world. Isnt it scary? Arent you going to miss the fi lends )ou 
grew up with? What are we going to do with our lives? Who knows? We have all set paths for 
ourselves. We are going to miss each other, and all the memories that we made, both good and bad. 
Times may change, but one thing's for sure, our memories will persist. Long live the class of 2001' 

Pp 



The Sneak Attack 

Who's that lady? Who's that lady? Did you see the butt on 
that guy?!?! Bhng-Bhng 

Ah ha! We caught Tierra here 
about to doze off. Too much 

partying last night? 

"Hello darling." I see that 
David is using his seductive 

grin to lure some ladies. 

Hmmm.. .1 wonder what 
Johnny is so happy about. 

This is Tina. Remember this 
smile. You just might see on the 

cover of Glamour. 

Erica looks a little bit too "happy" 
thinking about her mushroom farm. 

Jennifer is getting really annoyed 
with Mr. Monkey man, who is trying 

his hardest to make her laugh. 

Sara, open your eyes, and cast me 
those devious stares. *wink-wink* 



Seniors ia 1/ 
What is your most memorable ex
perience here? 

During wrestling season last year, me and 
Sonja got bored, so we walked around the 
school. We got to the counselors office, 
looked at the copier, looked at each other, 
and made copies of our boobies.—Tina 

Haigler 

When me and James Mitchell, Wesley 
Cook, a nd Matt Ormita played music in 
front of the whole school.—Tim Preston 

SENIOR SKIP DAY- Min Pak, 
Kathleen Noble, Pam Langrehr, Jeany 
Kim, Chans Cook, Heather Bradley 

All the time I spe nt chilling with my real 
boys (you know who you are). All the 
times I spe nt with that one person. (You 
also know who you are) I just wanted to 
say "I love yo u." Be happy.—Johnny Chau 

During one of the soccer home games, 
one of the referees came up right in front 
of me and farted really loudl—Jennifer 
Chang 

Meeting all my new friends.— Mark 
Holmes 

Dancing Salsa in front of the school and 
at the Military Ball.—Juan Silva 

Graduation— Amanda Bucy 

Chilling with my friends and driving 
mopeds with my boys.—Tim Unger 

Summer Vacation 2000 and New Years 
with Jeannie, Scotty, Tina, and Kims 
cand-e.—Hanna Sim 

When Jay 0' Connor slipped twice and 
tried to act like nothing happened. Ev
eryone saw it. Richie, Larry, Donald, 
Scottie, and John should all remember.— 
Dominic McBride 

What is the funniest thing that 
happed to you at TAS? 

When Bianca fell off the bus. We've been 
laughing about it for 6 years. Charis 
Cook 

Can't  laava ICahino 
When Dick crashed on his mopedl-Tim Everyone except the few jerks. You know 

Unger 

Sophia going off on Travis. Never piss 
Sophia off, she'll go buckwild on you. 
(Love you Sofa!)—Christine Sutton 

who you are; Hefer and Char-butt espe
cially.—Pam Langrehr 

Jerald Chau & Teresa Noble—Tina 
Haigler 

During Girls Basketball Fareast, me. Erica Anderson-Charis Cook 
Siobahn, and Liz Blevins walked around 
with a video camera making our own Lorenzo the jjang gu man!—Jennifer 
version of the "Blair Witch," entitled I he Chang 
Bogus Blair Witch."—Colleen Adkins 

Paris Rigor; sup now Gilbert?—Dominc 

When Sophia got her bangs cut in 7th McBride 
grade and she asked me to fix them.— 
Bianca Zitniak Everyone except you few dumb butts-

Heather Bradley 

Sara falling off the top bunk at the 
Walker C enter. She had to be rushed to Charis Cook-Erica Anderson 

the ER. —Jennifer Chang 

Who is your future husband/wife at 
TAS? 

Georgie; the * 2 Bill G ates.-Hanna Sim 

My cutie baby J.T. - Jeannie Kim 

What annoys you the most? 

Whenever Johnny opens his mouth-
Erica Anderson 

People who act so fake. Fitting is not 
so important as to knowing who you 
really are!—Jennifer Chang 

Whenever Juan says something. It is just 
so funny.— Bianca Zitniak 

Bianca Zitniak—Sophia Sewell 

Sophia Sewell-Bianca Zitniak 

Andre King-Colleen Adkins 

Charis Cook, Heather Bradley, Christine 
Sutton, Bianca Zitniak, Sophia Sewell, 
and Diane Sullivan. I do believe in 
monagamy; I'm flexible.—Tim Preston 

Jermaine White—Kathleen Noble 

Kevin Lee—Min Pak 

People who take advantage of weak 
people.—Juan Silva 

People who pretend to know what they 
are talking about, but really dont.—Pam 
Langrehr 

Little kids trying to chill at Senior spots 
and seniors who rat on other seniors, 
"hint, hint*—Jeany Kim 



Underclassmen, Underclassmen, Buffy—Jeannie Kim 
Undrclassmen. Need we say more?— 
Tina Haigler, Min Pak, and Amanda Moses-Juan Silva 
Bucy 

Daria—Erica Anderson 
What is the best/worst thing about 
being a Senior at TAS? Kim Hye Su—Min Pak 

Being able to graduate with a small class. 
The worst thing is that there are no guys 
to date.—Kathleen Noble 

NO RESPECT—Amanda Bucy 

The worst thing is that we have no privi
leges: no disc man, no hats, we should 
ALWAYS be first in the lunch line.— 
Tim Preston 

How some teachers and parents preach 
about acting like an adult but then treat 
you like a child.—Jeany Kim 

Having the opportunity to play a variety 
of sports. But, the worst thing is that 
everyone knows your business and tend 
to say a lot of false stuff.—Sophia Sewell 

Knowing that high school is almost over 
and not being able to fast forward to 
graduation so we can hurry and get out 
of here.—Tina Haigler 

The best thing is the unity of the 
class. We are cool with each other-
Christine Sutton 

The best thing is that you know 
everyone. The worst thing is that 
everyone knows "about" you.—Bianca 
Zitniak 

The best thing is being able to skip 
and not have to worry about it — 
Charis Cook 

Who is your role model? 

A woman 1 m et at Norita Airport. She 
was happy, single, and had traveled 
around the world; all the things I want 
to do.—Charis Cook 

My Dad—Sophia Sewell, Tim Preston & 
Mark Holmes 

My grandpa who passed away last year.-
-Jennifer Chang 

Angelina Jolie, she's hot and doesn't care 
what anyone thinks about her.—Tina 
Haigler 

My sister—Amanda Bucy, Kathleen 
Noble & C olleen Adkins 

Bianca, thanks for being such a great 
friend. I think nothing and no one can 
come between what we have. I don't think 
anyone is closer to me than you are. I 
hope we will be best friends for life. I 
hope you remember me the way I'll re
member you. Good luck in the future — 
Johnny Chau 

His holiness, the fourteenth Dalai Lama, 
Tenzin Gyatso.—Bianca Zitnia 

Lucy Liu—Christine Sutton 

If you could say anything to any
one, what would it be? 

Juan, come out of the closet.—Erica 
Anderson 

Sophia, I'll care for you and remember 
you always. Thanks for being a great 
friend and I'm glad I g ot to know you. I 
hope we remember all the good times we 
shared. Thank you for everything.—Tim 
Unger 

Ms. Rewey, does it really matter if we 
have a yellow pass?—Charis Cook 

To the Class of 200L I'm going to miss 
you all and Good Luck in the Future!— 
Hanna Sim 

Jermaine, I ca re a lot about you...and you 
mean everything to me. Not a day goes 
by with me not thinking about you. I 
just wish that you could be here right 
now with me. I miss you ...always.— 
Kathleen Noble 

Danny, I a pologize for losing my temper 
and I hope we can squash anything bad 
between us.— Mark Holmes 

Who is the one person you regret 
not going out with? 

*ahem* you know who you are.—Pam 
Langrehr 

Johnny Chau—Bianca Zitniak 

Andre King—Colleen Adkins 

Bianca Zitniak— Sophia Sewell 

Sarah Rodriguez....ha ha....and the list 
goes on!—Dominic McBride 

No one, but I do regret going out with 
someone.—Jennifer Chang 

Jerald Chau—Min Pak 

1 don 't think I'll mention their name. For 
those of you girls that I had a crush on 
before, those are who I regret not going 
out with. 1 think that going out with 
them would've made me a bit happier. I 
am glad things turned out the way they 
did.—Tim Preston 



Ghetto Super Star~ That is What You Are... 
Seniors show their individuality and character... 

fleftttifei r€/t-ariff. Hook 
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Friends are the -treasures of life, 

Coming From a far~ReachingForthe Stars... 

"A hue friend ie> 
someone who knowe> 

ihe e>onc) in your hear/ 
and can e>inq ii hack 

io you when you have 
forcjoffen ihe worde>,.!' 

From loncj per iod friends, to recently met, 
both quqs and qurls... We seniors will never | 

forqet air friends and loved ones from 
TA5. Theq wiH in ou r hearts and 

always be remebered... 



U N  M y  L i f e A n d  l i e  N o w  O r  N e v e r ,  /  A i n /  O o n n a  L i v e  

Dominic- Future Duce Figato Mate 
Jigalo, Chip $ Dates> Dancer 

tlannar M ost Likely to be (oft tail... 

77/w ' Mosi Likely to be a Model for 
Ma tin Magazine 

Kathleen - Most likely to be a Dentist 
white modeling for Crest 

fDara- Fufure Make-Up Artist 

Janes - The Ned TOFGUN 

Jennifer-Most likely to find the cure for 
AtDD 

Tin Unger- Most likely to design the 
New FMW Z-!(o FJupaMega Detune 

and a Fart-Tine Faver 

Tierra- Most likely to be a Child 
Fsychologist 

Colleen- Future Olympic's Gold 
Medalist for Ireland 

Mark- Most Likely to be a Fody 
Guard 



Forever, / Just Wanna Live While I'm Alive,,, 

Da/id- Most likely lo creafe beorqe- The Next thill Heather' The Next Emily 
the next Flay station LOOT) (bates Dickinson 

Juan- Host likely to become 
a leader of a Fuerto Fican 

Association 
Johnny - The Next 

Lasanova.,. 

Ticara- Ftost Likely to be a 
Fediatrician 

Amanda- Most likely to be a 
famous Jockey 

(Dcotty- Future "While 

Erica- Most Likely to be a 
Mushroom For met 

bhristine - Future F irst 
Female Fresident of UFA A 

thianca- Future Millen ium 
Hippy English Frofessor 

Tin Frest on- The Next 
E>assist for KOF N Jeannie - The Next DKNY 

$ Fart-Time "Coyote" 

Min Ohi - Most likely to be 
a house wife 

Dophia- The Next Mariah 
Carey 



• 
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Mr. Kendall Washington...posing 
for the lastest version of the GQ 
magazine. 

Lorenzo and Mike in the hallway. 

L E T  M E  B L O W  Y A  M I N D  

Jay....taking a breathing break from the long ride on the bus, or must 
see some fine girl walking by. 

Teresa getting ready to go out, 
and...wait..do i see lipstick on her 
lips'' 

John shows off his soccer skills. 

J U N I  
F 

R 
2 

C L A S S  

Sonny, Kathleen, and Samantha stops for a quick pic while going 
to their next period. 

To the left: Crystal, Kristen, 
and Jeannie all take the time 
to smile for the camera. 

To the right: Jose demon
strates how to apply baby 
lotion on dry skin. 

James. Yohan, Jay, and Junior, "Da Boyz," at the Shopette during 
lunch. 



J U N I O R S  
Class of 2002 

Ashley Barnes 

Crystal Boteler 

Manena Bouthsingkham 

Lawrence Bullock 

Hee Cho Caranci 

Michael Connelly 

Eric Dick 

Aaron Frye 

Samantha Grayson 

Angela Hamilton 

Jerri-Lynn Hiller 

Kristen Holgers 

Joseph Hurst 

Yohan Kim 

Dave Lavelle 

Mellani Lubuag 
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John Murphy 

Teresa Noble 

Jay O'Connor 

John O'Connor 

David Owen 

Lorenzo Ranches 

Ricky Rhodes 

Gilbert Rigor 

Jeannie Roach 

Laura Shaver 

Jose Silva 

Danny Somnuk 

Sonny Teets 

Kathleen Walsh 

Kendall Washington 

Chad Wasmoen 

Brian Wilcox 

James Wooley 

Paul Little 

John Morehouse 
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Adam Speicher 



Jr. Questionnaire 
What was the most memorable in
cident that happened this year? 

B-ball Far East during the championship 
game... there's like 2 sees left and Jerri 
passes me the ball... and then I made it 
but we still lost... but we still got second." 
- Teresa Noble. 

"My best friend, Anna Lee, came out for 
Christmas break... I swear it felt like a 
dream and I sti ll feel like shes here, just 
on a looong vacation." - Samantha 
Grayson 

"I as ked out the person that is gonna be 
with me for the rest of my life." - James 
Wooley 

"When that cheerleader fell on her face 
in the pep-rally." - Lorenzo Ranches 

What do vou want to do in the fu
ture? 

"Major in marketing and work in a big 
company and advertise multi-million 
dollar a year industry products." - Larry 
Bullock 
"Become a world reknown chef and be 
Colleen's neighbor... heehee I w on't eat all 
your food." - Manena Bouthsingkham 

"Become a famous cosmetologist/hair-
designer in New York or California for 
the famous and rich." - Samantha 
Grayson 

"1 wa nt to pick mushrooms in the Colo
rado Forest." - Mellani Lubuag 

"Travel the world (preferably 
Amsterdam) :-) Work with computers, 
start my own business." - John 
Morehouse 

"Make Crystal happy." - James Wooley 

"Be president of the U. S." - Teresa Noble 

What is the craziest thinp that 
vou've ever done? 

"Got on a moped with Dominic... I'll n ever 
be the same, that or about 10 million 
other things." - Jay O'Connor 

"Joining and sticking to TAS wrestling." 
- David Owen 
"Walking around in a dress and taking a 
picture with an old lady, or smelling a 
senior's fart from a cup"- Lorenzo 
Ranches 

"When I w as dared to flash a cabdriver... 
and I DID!" - Samantha Grayson 

"Some may say getting an eyebrow ring 
was crazy." - Mellani Lubuag 

What celebrity describes vou the 
most ? 

"Jim Carey. We have the same train of 
thought... it's unexplainable. I know we 
think the same way. Plus, everyone 
thinks I'm the same as him." - Jay 
O'Connor 

"Al... Allen Iverson." - Ricky Roads 
"Julia Roberts... my hair, charisma, and 
the way I a ct." - Crystal Boteler 
"Drew Barrymore is what my friends say 
cuz she is cute." - Laura Shaver 

"Gilbert and Jackie say Drew Barrymore 
cuz supposedly I'm crazy like her." 
Manena Bouthsingkham 
"Minnie Driver cuz Mr. Ferrante says so." 
- Teresa Noble 
"Johnny Bravo... we're twin brothers." -
Lorenzo Ranches 
"Molly Shannon... she's funny." 
Samantha Grayson 

If vou had a million dollars, how 
would vou spend it? 

"On clothes and I'd buy all the stock of 
sketchers." - Samantha Grayson 

"Sticky green, snow white, and some 
boxes of Dutch's and Optimo's Clothes 
for me, jewerly for mom, car for dad, 
and nothing for my bro." - James Wooley 

"I'd buy a house in Scotland." - Mellani 
Lubuag 

"1 wo uld buy a plane ticket to California 
and go on one date with Chris Klein. 
Teresa Noble 
"I w ould buy a big house with a bar 
and a McDonald's in it. With the rest I 
would buy a nice sports car and 
clothes." -John O'Connor 
Who has made the most impact on 
vour life? 

"My lil bro." - James Wooley 
"My parents and God." - Aaron Frye 
"My friend, Donovan, coolest person I 
know." - Mellani Lubuag 

"Andrew Lee, the coolest person I've ever 
met, or Junior, makes everything that's 
fun a lot more fun." - Jay O'Connor 

"God." - John Morehouse 
"My best friend, Pablo." - Manena 
Bouthsingkham 
"Dad." - Ricky Rhodes 
"My sisters, Kristie and Kathleen." 
Teresa Noble 
"Sonja Choi." - John O'Connor 

"My best friends, Tony and John." - Eric 
Dick 

"Tierra Brockington." - Larry Bullock 

What is vour favorite quote or say
ing? 

"Don't drink and drive, you might hit a 
bump and spill your drink." - James 
Wooley 

"It's better to die on your feet than live 
on your knees." - Mellani Lubuag 

"You only live once, so do whatever you 
want and don't let anything or anybody 
stop you." - John O'Connor 

"Knowledge is power." - Larry Bullock 

"Vae Victis" (Woe to the conquered). -
David Owen 

"Got beef?" -Teresa Noble 

* f 



BEST FRIENDS 

Teresa Noble and Jerri-Lynn Hiller all 
dressed-upat Homecoming, best pals. 

James Wooley and Larry Bullock...they look 
tough, but really best friends. 

Lorenzo Ranches, Danny Somnuk, Mike 
Connelly, and Eric Dick...who says you can't 
have more than one friend. 

Laura Shaver and Kathleen Walsh smiling 
with joy of their everlasting friendship. 

Sonny Teets and Samantha Grayson...friends 
forever. 

/V 

"My lady, Tierra, my dawgz- James 
Wooley, Rick Rhodes, "Dr. Green-
thumb"- John Morehouse, "My Irish 
twinz"- Jay and John, and the juniors 
who I co me in contact to an occasion. 
If I do n't know you, this shoutout ain't 
for you!" - Larry Bullock 

"Sonny, Sam, and Jerri, ya'll my gurlz 
and we cool and we rule alright." -
Teresa Noble 

"To my baby Crystal! I luv u. My boys 
Larry, Paco, Ricky, also to Elaine, 
Danielle, and especially Sophia. To 
Dominic, sup cuz! And a very special 
shout out to my lil bro, Anthony. My 
B-4-L Spook Garcia and all I do n't got 

John Morehouse, Jay O'Connor, and Ricky 
Rhodes posing their friendship in "GQ" style. 

Shoutouts 
room to write." - James Wooley 

David Owen and Chad Wasmoen...best 
buddies. 

"Sonja, you really made my Junior year 
fun and 1 am glad you're my girl, love 
John." - John O'Connor 

"2 mah boys Mark, Johnny, Eric, 
Danny, Mike, Tim, Lawrence, Lorenzo, 
Q. 2 the gals Bianca, Hanna, 
Charis, Sophia, Jennifer, Min, Pam." -
Lorenzo Ranches 

"To the Adkin's family for being my 
second home and treating me as if I 
was one, much love to you all; Ms. 
Marie, Mr. Brian, Kelly, Siobhan, and 
my best friend Cleen." - Manena B. 

"To Larry, Ricky, Jay, and John." -
Aaron Frye 

"Wassup to Tony T, Johnny C, Danny, 
Mike, Tim Unger, Sizemore, Jr. 
Moorehouse, Ricky, Lorenzo R, Rosie, 
Colleen, Siobahn, Billy, Steve, Yohan, 
Mah bro and his friends, Frye, Manena, 
Teresa, Sam G„ Sonny, Mark H„ Ouri 
(each, their crew), Rob, James Fortner, 
Pam, Heather B.. Sophia, Sara, Tina 
Cunha, Kitrina, Kim, Scottie, James 
Cho, Lauren, Jackie, Heather G., 
Dominic, Kyle Dub., Lorenzo G., Jay G., 
Jay, John O'Conner, Donald, Tim, 
Rachel, Christina P., Bianca, and Jen
nifer C." - Eric Dick 
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Ooh It's Kinda Crazy 

Elaine Abe 

Siobhan Adkins 

Pedro Arocho 

Ouri Balat 

Marc Bell 

Elizabeth Blevins 

Ah-Ryean Bohannon 

Harry Bowser 

Alesia Brock 

Lacretia Brockington 

Ha-yoon Chae 

Jeffrey Chau 

Jerald Chau 

Sonja Choi 

Rosemarie Ciccariello 

Kim Connor 



Kyle Dubois 

BudDwelly 

Aaron Eichhorst 

Latasha Esperon 

Orie Everett 

Amos Fitz 

DanelleFlud 

Jarrod Griffin 

Lorenzo Griffin 

Shawntail Flack 

Jennie Flarwood 

Kim Hildenbrand 

Rachel Flobby 

Andrew Holmes 

Donald Holmes 

John Holmes 

Stephen Knighton 

Jonathan Ko 

Danielle Koke 

Jonathan Leach 



Daniel McBnde 

Kevin Murphy 

Stephanie Park 

Christina Phillips 

Angela Preston 

Lawrence Ranches 

Michelle Rasper 

Gloria Rigor 

Richard Robinson 

Alesia Rushing 

Joseph Shepherd 

Diane Sullivan 

Stephen Whilden 

Anthony Wooley 

Scott Yu 

David Nieto 

Essence Flowers 

Not Pictured 

David Pearson moved from 
New York to Taegu Ameri
can School on March 26th. 
It was too late to take a 
picture. 
Adam Bright moved from 
California to Taegu Ameri
can School on April 10th. 
It was too late to take a pic
ture. 
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Ah-Ryean Bohannon 
W ho is your role model, a person that you look up to, or your idle? 
Jerri-Lynn Hiller 

Whv do you feel that this person is a good person? Because she is 
smart, has a bold personality, is outgoing, but also is responsible and 
sociable. 

Do you and this person share any similar characteristics? Yes, be
cause we both have the same ethnic background (Korean), which makes 
us have similar color hair, eyes, etc. 

W hat characteristics does this person have that you wish or plan to 
develop in the future? I want to develop her personality traits. 

Kyle Dubois 
W ho is your role model, a person that you look up to, or your idle? 
Allen Iverson 

Why do you feel that this person is a good person? He is a great 
basketball player. He also did good in school because he earned a 
scholarship to Kentucky. An incident that took place outside a bowl
ing alley cost him some time in jail, so his scholarship was revoked. 
Despite this minor incident, he still went to college and went to the 
NBA. Now that he plays pro ball and he earned the Rookie of the Year, 
scoring titles and also got his mother out of the projects and got her a 
big house. That is very respectable. 

Do you and this person share any similar characteristics? Both 
small, he has braids I used to have braids, both African American, both 
like the number 3, both from the D.C. area, both like to draw, don't take 
any "stuff' from bigger people, and wear the same shoes (his shoes). 

What characteristics does this person have that you wish or plan to 
develop in the future? I want to develop a crossover like his as 
well as his speed. And i w ant to take care of my mom the same way he 
does. 

Danielle Koke 

Who is your role model, a person that you look up to, or your idle? 
Madonna 

Why do you feel that this person is a good person? I p icked 
Madonna because she had make a significant influence in the music 
industry. 

Do you and this person share any similar characteristics? 
The only thing me and this person share in common is that we both 
love music and love to dye our hair. 

What characteristics does this person have that you wish or plan to 
develop in the future? Madonna is talented at what ever she does 
and is successful in everything she dares to try... I wish I could de
velop her ambition and talents. 

Pedro Arocho 
Who is your role model, a person that you look up to, or your idle? 
Antonio Banderes 

Why do you feel that this person is a good person? I chose this 
person because he is a pioneer in the film industry representing all the 
minorities out there that want to make it big some day. 

Do you and this person share any similar characteristics? We are 
both Spanish.... good looking... want to be large and in charge. We 
know how the racial minority thing works around this world that we all 
live in. 

What characteristics does this person have that you wish or plan to 
develop in the future? Being sly, a great actor, develop that sexy 
Spanish accent, his body, and his motive. 





Billy Almon 

Arthur Bailey 

Natasha Bennett 
| 

Katherine Bullock 

John Chung 

Marschelle Chochran 

Jason Conley 

Lauren Connelly 

Starrlite DeCook 

Alicia Diamond 

Miguel Espino 

Byron Falou 

Steven Gier 

Heather Grayson 

Sarah Hayes 

Anthony Hill 

Brandon Hill 

Leif Johnson 

Rodney Johnson 

Judith Krauss 



Lara Krauss 

Melissa Lee 

Jacqualine McKenna 

Angela Mohler 

Raisha Morrell 

Kevin Murphy 

Keisha Nicholson 

Christian Palmer 

Christopher Palmer 

Frederic Robertson 

Ruthy Silva 

Nice Swanda 

Jonathan Thomas 

Jesse Thompson 

Jennifer linger 

Shawon Watson 

Kortney Dailey 

Kim Cooper 

Patrick Campbell 

Brittany Campbell 

Jermaine Hoppe 



Sup to Chrisitian, Chris, John, and Nic! This 
year was pretty cool I guess. See y'all next 
yea! 

-Jonathan 

Ang- thats mah gurl, Billy-thats my boy, to all 
tha other peoples holdin it down memba 
Boricua power!!! 

-Isha 

Hey to Heather, Ruthy, Lauren Jack, Kortney, 
Raisha, Angela and all them folk. Heather-
Hey! it was cool this year I gu ess, we got into 
stupid arguments but I sti ll luv ya!, Ruthy-
Sup? Hope you like the ghetto place you 
going, lolz! luv ya!, Lauren & Jack- Hey guyz! 
It's good that we got closer I think....haha..!, 
Kortney-Sup? Hope you lyke it here. . lolz 
Raisha- Sup? Hope you member to catch the 
bus lolz!, Angela- Hey! this year was weird 
yah? 

-Melissa 

Heather, Kortney, Melissa, Isha, Jack, Lo, Billy, 
and other peeps and amigos, 1 want to say 
Andale Andale Mami E.I. E.I. and stay cool up 
in Taegu. 

-Ruthy 

To my best friends Raisha and Mike, much 
love. To my boy Orie and my homegirls An
gela, Ruthy, Melissa and all them, much love. 
To all those who showed me mad love, I l uv 
yall. Thanx for making me feel better all them 
times I was down much love. Peace Out! 

-Billy 

Mellani- Nerd, Erica- Yer funny, Kim-You crazy, 
stay away from mopeds, Keisha Even tho yer 
not here I sti ll think of you and I m iss you a 
lot, u aren't crazy...1 amj/p. 

-Jennifer 

Jennifer- Hey, wussup girl... I'm happy to see 
ya again!, Paul- Hey babe, you know I'll 
always love ya. 1 love you! 

-Kim 

I'd like to give a shoutout to my gurl Kathy 
Bullock! My dogs Anthony, Leif, Rodney 
and everybody else in the Wu-Tang click 
and thats down with the dog! 

-Miguel aka Mike 

I want to give a shoutout to my fellow Wu-
Tang soldiers... Mike, Ant, Leif.. Stay my boyz 
4-ever! 1 want to give a shoutout to my one 
love, Melissa Lee!!! Luv u forever! 

-Rodney 

First of all I would lyke to say SUP 
SAMZILLA! Yer the best sister on earth Luv 
Ya! muah! To all the ffeshmen-This year was 
weird!, Melissa- Sup gurlie! this year was 
fun...hope we can get loser and not fight! *lol* 
luv ya! Lauren & Jack- So do yall lyke Taegu 
ANY BETTER? j/p it was cool getting to know 
u guyz. Ruthy-Well we have got a lot closer 
this year., but u juss have to go and move and 
leave meh j/p I'll miss ya.duvya!, Ang &Isha-
Sup! Glad were frends again Ang and Isha I 
hope we get closer. Luv ya! Ant- Yer the coolest 
guy frend I e ver had! Thanx for letting meh 
trust u boi! Luv ya! and to all the other ppl... 
Luv yall too. 

-Heather 



^Fr^shmoi LYph 

Is it love or just a curse?? 

- Jlfc pf 
—*6 

The girls just want to have fun, Ladies gonna 
get the job done, All we need is peace and 
love, Spotted me a sexy daddy-daddy-daddy 

I just love when a playa bring his whole 
crew, It's just a bigger piece of cake for me 
to chew a hole through. Are you still mad at me? 

Howdy there partner?! 

"We come to love not by finding the perfect 
person, but by learning to see an imperfect 
person perfectly." 

WoDiEsOn!! 

Hey yo dog, I got lyrics, Hey yo dog, I got 
beats, dang, is this the type of stuff I gots to 
put up with in the streets? 

•us sell 

There's nothin but tha playa in me, at all 
times, I'm floatin through tha city and I'm 
droppin 25,1 know yall feel me. 

Two of Charlie's Angels. 

!. 'k Jkri 







6th Grade. 
do 

Marquell Bennett 

Joshua Bishop 

Sajae Bowser 

Aimee Brown 

Angela Cho 

Jennifer Conley 

Jerald Cotton 

Jacob Cox 

« • • 

2005 
Kim Adrian 

David Arocho 

Hana Aultman 

Nils Bell 

Kyle Davis 

Aaron Dick 

Daman Frye 

Roger Garay 

IsiM 



Ashley Gooch 

Mechelle Harley 

Cynquetta Harris 

Hansford Harrison 

Bryan Hassler 

Mary Hesser 

Dereck Hill 

QuintalisHill 

Gina Hiller 

Lachelle Jackson 

David Jensen 

Alexis Johnson 

Jennifer Jones 

Bradley Kang 

Edward Kang 

Linda Kim 

Sarah Leach 

JinMcBride 

JaneMcKenna 

Christopher Moore 



Andrea Paulson 

Richard Phillips 

Jessica Proctor 

Courtney Pugh 

Milano Rigor 

Daniel Roach 

Rodney Robinson 

Sarah Rodriguez 

Jesse Ruano 

LisaScholfield 

Brian Seward 

Christina Sewell 

Christopher Signoretti 

Ashley Smith 

Nissa Smith 

Tristan Starr 

Lisa Thompson 

Richard Timney 

Ronald Tinsley 

Christina Walker 

Karan 



^ara 
Katie Womack 

If  vou could go 
anywhere in t ime,  

where would vou po 9  

"To the future to see if the Earth 
is still there." — Aimee Brown 

"Somewhere where there are alot 
of fine guys in my grade." —Sarah 
Rodriguez 

"To the 80's because you can look 
like an idiot & sti ll be liked." — 
Katie Womack 

What was the best  thing 
that  happened this  year? 

"Having the 7th graders in check." 
—Hansford & Ric 

"Going out w/ Isaac!!!" —Jess ica 
Proctor 

"I met Jennifer." —Ashley Smith 

"Mr. Bogdon calling me Hana 
'Oldman' —Hana AULTMAN 

"Mr. Home's U.S. History home
work! —Angela Cho 

"The way Q says, "Alabama"—Ric 
Timney 

"When guys try to act all macho 
around their friends and inside 
are just lil' babies!" —A shley Gooch 

What 's  vour favori te  
quote/saving? 

"It takes a second to like a person, 
a minute to love a person & a life
time to forget a person." —Jessica 
Proctor 

"Life is like a roll of toilet paper... 
long and useful." —Jane McKenna 

"School sucks..." —Sarah Rodriguez 

"Know your friends well; know 
your enemies better." —David J ensen 

lesson you've learned? 

"Never let Dominic borrow money." 
—Jin McBride 

"Live your life to the fullest." — 
Richie Phillips 

"Don't break your legs!" — Tristan 
Starr 

"Give your parents your progress 
report/ report card before it comes 
in the mail." —Courtney Pugh 

"If you try hard, you will succeed." 
- Bradley Kang 

"Nobody is perfect." —Aimee Brown 

"Not to expect anything from any
one... Most of the time, they don't 
even know what they're doing." -
Christina Sewell 

"Having nice relationships with 
some of these girls." —Hansford 
Harrison 

What are your 
hippest  pet  peeves9  

"The guys...." -^-Jennifer Jones 

Where wil l  vou be 
10 years from now? 

"A famous singer." —Lachelle Jack
son 

"Living in my mansion as a 
billionare." — Milano Rigor 

What is  the most  valuable 



Don't Happen Twice... 
7th Grade 

Crystal Anguay 

Saif Ansari 

Ronald Aultman 

J.T. Balanon 

Dun Balat 

Christopher Bishop 

Robert Blevins 

James Bradley 

Daniel Brooks 

Travis Buchanan 

Cathlene Cody 

William Condron 

KelliCox 

Joseph Feliciano 

Monica Flitcraft 

Alex Flud 

ILD SINACOVA 



Louie Fuertes 

Thomas Gloss 

Hanna Grabs 

Kory Crammer 

Ronald Hamilton 

Christine Hong 

Ahna Hughes 

Robert Kennedy 

Christopher Kwon 

Matthew Lamunyan 

Michelle Lavelle 

Kimberly Lee 

Daryl Lewis 

Margaret Lubuag 

Kyra McCalister 

Daniel Meyer 

Miracle Miller 

Matthew Mize 

Jessica Mullins 

Meghan Ormita 



Jordan Rigor 

David Robinson 

Gina Smith 

Sarah Spinelli 

Doyle Sohn 

Ryan Stairs 

Jessica Stone 

JuneStruder 

Jacquelyn Sullivan 

Joshua Thill 

Melody Thompson 

TeniciaTurnbow 

Michelle Weal 

Jonathan Wehr 

Chul Woo 

Delashon Atkins 

Nicolas Defrancisco 

Tae-Youn Kwon 

Connie Nieto 



This year the 7th graders participated 
in a volleyball tournament with the dif
ferent schools in Seoul. Before the ac
tual tournament arrived the Taegu 
teams had a lot of preparation to go 
through first. Some of the players on 
the team didn't have any kind of expe
rience in the game of volleyball. So they 
went through several days of practice 
and hard work, and even if it was a 
challenge for them, they had lot of fun. 
During practice they not only learned 
a lot of new techniques and gained a 
lot more skills, they played games. If 
they messed up in a game of bumping 
and setting they had to either stand in 
front of the wall and act like they were 
"friends" with it or stand in front of the 
wall and wait to get spiked by the ball. 
Even if it was torture to some of they 
volleyball players, they learned their 
lesson. While learning "their little les
son," they gained more discipline and 
skills. For example, if you had to spike 
the ball at someone, you would be hav
ing fun trying to hit that one person 
and also learning how to spike the ball 
with better aim and power. And by the 
end of volleyball practice just about ev
eryone left that court with something 
new to show off about. A few days later 
the day finally came, the actual day of 
the tournament. Although the Taegu 
teams didn't get first place, they were 
all eager and ready to play. All that had 
to be done was to "Just Push Play" and 

everyone was on the court ready to win. 
On the way to the tournament, one 
thing that will stay forever in our minds 
are the bus rides with Mr. Home. Like 
how Mr. Home and Wayne Blevins 
were wrestling in the back of the 
bus....pitiful isn't it? 

James Bradley on the bus with his big green 
hat on....beautiful isn't it?!..yeah right. 

The 7th graders also had a swim team 
meet with Seoul. There was a lot of 
competition. Some of the people took 
it very seriously and some people be
came very emotional. And the rest of 
the people were just having a lot of fun 
and enjoying themselves while they had 
the chance. When the day was finally 
over the results were also very good. 
The girls came in 2nd place and with 
the boys coming in 4th place. However, 
they not only competed against each 
other, but they played lots of fun 
games. One out of several of the games 
they played was when they had to swim 
across the other end of the pool with a 
big T-shirt on. Then when they got to 
the end of the pool they would then 
take off that shirt and give it to the other 
team mate. All these games and com
petitions gave them an opportunity to 
socialize and meet with students from 
other schools. 

June Struder during one of the games on a 
"boogy board." 

The Taegu team, during a time out in a game... 
being lectured. 

Many of the students and future 
athletes from both the volleyball 
tournament and the swim meet said 
that they would want to come back 
next year. Everybody had lots of fun 
and came back to Taegu safely with 
something new that they didn't have 
before. Even for the people that didn't 
win many relays or score many points 
said that they had a wonderful time. 

And also "story time." Mr. Home and 
some other students in the bus were 
telling stories about the things they 
have been through and experienced in 
their life. There was also a time when 
Crystal Anguay had fallen asleep with 
an orange flavored lollipop in her 
mouth and somehow she srtarted to 
drooll Yes Crystal, (if you are reading 
this.) we still remember that... haha! 
Don't worry.... We still LuV yA~~' 

Crystal Anguay drooling while sleeping with a 
lollypop in her mouth on the bus haha.. 
How cute 



1/ V n 
This year, similar to every other year 
in Middle school, we had dances. Fun 
right? To some people it was and to 
others it wasn't. You can say that it 
was like a soap opera. There was drama 
between people and other people were 
just having fun. Mainly, some of us 
met that special someone at dances, and 
others just kept gettin' bugged by their 
unwanted admirers. At some dances 
everyone cried because they were 
gettin' left by their girlfriend, boy
friend, or even their friends. You might 
be t hinkin' when? But as you all may 
recall even at the Valentine's dance, 
people were left alone to walk home 
by themselves. Speaking of the 
Valentine's Dance, remember when we 
had the King, Queen, Prince, Princess? 
Our King; lssac and Queen; Jessica were 
already going out and holding a long 
lasting relationship. They were in love 
with each other, even though they don't 
look that happy in their picture. 

to dance. Some were happy and some 
were sad. Some people liked it while 
some people didn't. Others, however, 
just held mixed feelings... 

Hey Aaron and Sarah, nice expressions...? 
Anyway, there were lots of other things 
we did. One was that we took many 
pictures. We would like to give a spe
cial thanks to David Soister; we 
wouldn't have so many memorable pix 
if you hadn't come to help out... We 
know you got payed though, so don't 
get too happy... haha. 

Hey you guys you just won ... Why the long 
faces? 

The Prince; Wayne and the Princess; 
Kim on the other hand were very 
happy. They were so happy they just 
had to hug. This wasn't the only event 
that occured. It was a dance, so we had 

I I I 

remember now don't you? Well that 
was freakishly-scary wasn't it??A 11 the 
girls were pushing, shoving, even try
ing to bite each other. Now isnt that a 
little pitiful. Not to one girl... You know 
that one girL.Kelli? She got lots of 
chocolate, just for pushing other girls 
off a guy's leg with her rear end. Well 
that is a little weird. So moving on, we 
had lots of fun especially coming to the 
end of the dance. Some of us had a 
little too much fun, I think there were 
even some of us who wanted to see 
what it was like to be the opposite sex. 

Isaac and Rodney strike a pose. Who do they 
think they are impressing?! 

1 guess when people are at dances it is 
kind of like they are in sort of a frenzy 
because you don't really care what you 
are doing and just try to have as much 
fun as you can... Whether that is good 
or bad, we know that's what keeps the 
memories alive... 

The two cuties posing for the camera. 

Some really fun activities at the dance 
also took place. One of the games we 
played was musical guys. You know 
the game where the guys are in the 
circle sitting down and the girls go 
around them when music is playing, 
and when the music stops, the girls do 
whatever it takes to sit on a guy. You 

Scrunch up!! Everybody say cheese 
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I'm just a Teenage Dirtbag Baby... 
There are many great aspects of going to TAS during your precious high 

school years. The different culture you see around you, the fashion, the people, 
the dances, the friends you make, the lessons you learn, and probably the most 
memorable, the relationships you have. This section of the yearbook focuses 
on the life that the students of TAS experience everyday. The clothes that they 
see around them, the places that they hang out, their friends and their signifi
cant others, and the way that they get around. This section will help keep alive 
the spirit of t he student life at TAS 2001 forever. 

flillenniun Fits of students Lives... 



Jaded... 
Jewelry and Accessories worn at TAS 

Here at TAS and like any other place 
in the world, we use accessories to 
show our individuality, to jazz up our 
outfits or simply "just because". And 
because of that it would be hard to say 
that there is a real trend in accessories. 
Although you are able to see frequent 
fads within the social groups, that is 
still a way of showing your individual
ity. This year as you walked around the 
school, you were able to see a group o 
f people wearing big silver chains and 
some people wearing big funky color
ful rings and sometimes a peek of hand
made jewelry. As it goes for precious 
metals; gold, silver, platinum, and 
white gold were all common sights 
around the school. It would be safe to 
say that one thing every accessory has 
in common is that it shows the unique
ness of each individual. These are 
charts that show what kind ot jewerly 
is worn and what land of preaous met-
als the students of TAS prefer. 

What Kind We Wear 

• Rings Earrings • Necklaces 
None Watch • Bracelet 

Anklet 

Preferred Precious 
Metals 

• Platinum • Silver •White Gold •Gold I 

^JJ> 
T¥~ 



Kick Off Your Shoes... 
Footwear at TAS 

Shoes have always played a role in the 
fashion world. And as silly it may 
sound, there have been songs about 
shoes. Ever watched Sesame Street? 
Just Kidding! But seriously, you've 
heard Elvis's hit "Blue Suede Shoes", 
and a lyric from an Xscape song "..kick 
off your shoes..". Here at TAS, we have 
a variety of different styles when it 
comes to clothes. But one area that is 
often overlooked is the shoes. We have 
so much of a variety! They protect your 
cute toesies and add that extra flair to 
your outfit. According to some students 
that were surveyed, they think that 
shoes should be well taken care of. If 
the shoes are dirty, it makes the outfirt 
look out of place. Some of the shoes 
found at TAS were a litde surprising 
and caused us to lift an eyebrow. But 
others you could easily find everywhere. 
There are different shoes you wear for 
every occasion and some shoes you 
shouldn't wear at all. To find out what 
shoes were m style this year, we sent 
our photo crew out in search 

of some of the styles that the kids at 
TAS are displaying. Looking at shoes 
for so long, we could begin to tell the 
difference between Korean shoes and 
American shoes. The thing is, Korean 
shoes only come m certain sizes so girls 
with big feet can't purchase many Ko
rean shoes. Anyway, to get back on the 
subject, there are a lot of different 
brands that can be seen here at school. 
Recendy, Skechers have been a really 
popular brand. And the most popular 
by far are the Adidas Superstars. They 
are casual sneaker type shoes that both 
males and females sport. With the guys 
in our school, K-Swiss seems to be a 
popular brand. It seems that the guys 
have been trading in their ratty torn bas
ketball shoes in for nicer, sleek, shoes 
that they keep white as snow. The girls 
seem to wear just about anything with 
flares. You can see slippers, sandals, 
boots, or tenms shoes underneath the 
flares. And as we look in the magazines, 
we see that TAS is changing along with 
the fashions from the states. 



I'm In Over My Head 
Hair and Headgear at TAS 

One look around T.A.S this year and 
you'd notice all sorts of new things. 
Particularly the new 'do's and the hit 
est headgear everyone's been sporting. 
This year guys have proved that girls 
aren't the only ones who spend most 
of their morning in the bathroom. The 
majority of guys in our school have re-
cendy discovered the power of gel. 
When asked, they say they spend about 
10-15 min each morning, fixing their 
hair. Many girls, on the other hand, 
have opted for sleeker, shorter strands 
that take less time to manage. Now 
whose role model is who? Also, in past 
years you could see definite styles, cuts, 
and hairdo's. 
Today, walking around our school, you 
wouldn't. You'd see a free for all with 
tons of adversity and variety. One fad 
this year is hair dye. A lot of guys can 
be seen with "frosted tips" and girls' 
hair can go from natural highlights to 
a full color change m a matter of days. 
Yes, we teenagers really give meaning 

to the saying, "Here today, gone to
morrow." Knowing that we have an 
acquired taste for color change you can 
conclude that our students are very 
much like any other normal teenagers 
in the states. 
Oh, and headgear. Well, everyone is dif
ferent, so the headgear worn around 
the school is really diverse. On normal 
days you can usually spot a few hats, 
do-rags, bandanas, caps, and beanies 
being earned around. (Yes, we all know 
hats and headgear can't be worn inside!) 
A trend that has popped up this year 
and can see on boys and girls alike are 
visors. On special occasions you can 
even see wigs, and top hats. (There are 
always a few eccentric people.) Well, 
they say that what you wear and how 
you look reflect an image of who you 
are. But whether your locks are curly, 
straight, short, long, natural, jelled, cov
ered by a beanie or a simple bandana, 
hair is hair, a hat is a hat, and the only 
difference is in the way you wear yours. 



There's A Hole In My... 
Piercings and Tattoos at TAS 

The new fad that seems to be going 
around TAS is piercing your body and 
getting tattoos. It used to be that you 
would walk down the hallway and only 
see a pair of earrings on girls, but if you 
walk down the hallway today, you might 
be surprised. You pass by people with 
eyebrow rings, tongue rings, labrets 
(piercings under the lower hp), naval 
rings, nose rings, cartilage piercings, 
nipple rings, and sometimes you can 
even see a tattoo peeking out. 
Times have changed and now you can 
see some guys who have more piercings 
than girls. The trend in the states has 
been going on for years and has slowly 
made its way to Korea. You begin to 
wonder whether or not the students at 
TAS are doing this to fit in or because 
they truly want to. Teachers and Stu
dents have very different views when 
it comes to piercings. The yearbook 
staff took a survey and got back some 
very interesting answers. Some of the 
answers were very surprising. 

TAS Thoughts about Piercing... 

"I think that it's a statement of a per
sons individuality. They're pretty bad 
when they're cool, but once EVERY
ONE gets the same thing, it then gets 
lame...." Christina Phillips 

"I don't care... Live and Let Live." 
Mellani Labuerg 

"I think they look alright and everything, 
but I wouldn't get one." Jonathan Leach 

"It's okay as long as it's appropriate." 
Hana Aultman 

"I don't like piercings but I think it's 
just a part of fashion." Jonathan Ko 

"I guess it's fine for some people and it 
depends on what you pierce!" Mr. 
Trot man 

"In moderation, no problem." Dr. Cook 

"If you are an adult, 21 years of age, 
you can make your own decisions. I 
think kids have too many piercings here. 
Not to mention the health risk, possi
bility of infection, and questionable 
cleanliness of Korean establishments 
that offer this service." Mrs. Chandler 

Tattoos... 
"They can be cute or tacky. It depends 
on where the tattoo is and what it looks 
like." Crystal Boteler 

"Tattoos are an art form, but remem
ber your body changes shape, so will 
your tattoo. A beautiful rose may turn 
mto a very large dahlia." Mrs. Petrovich. 



Ain't Nobody Dope as Me, I'm 
A person's overall outfit can 
affect their image a great 
deal, as it gives other people 
their first impressions, and 
even shows a part of who 
they are. There is no par
ticular certain fashion style at 
TAS. Instead, most students 
at TAS show their individu
ality by wearing what they 
want to wear despite the 
views of others. From free-
styled thuggish hip-hop, to 
skaterish, to preppy, to 
gothic for guys as well as for 
girls, there's great diversity 
and uniqueness all around. 
The most obvious and popu
lar style seen among the guys 
is the hip hop style. As they 
sport different hip hop 
brands such as Phatfarm, 
Rocawear, Sean Jean, Fubu, 
Ecko, Enyce, and Ruff 
Ryderz, the thugs shine their 
outfits with long silver 
chains, wave-caps and the 
ever popular Timberland 
shoes. As for the chicas 

at TAS, most of the girls en
joy weanng fitting flares and 
cute tops as well as occasion
ally dressing up into sexy 
skirts, not to forget their high 
platforms. However, there 
are also those individuals 
who like to dress hip hop and 
sporty style, preppy, as well 
as the gothic and the skater 
style. The most popular 
brands for girl clothes range 
from Paris Blues, Mudd 
Jeans, Abercrombie & Fitch, 
Prada, to Skechers shoes, 
while many girls love the 
cheap but cute clothes from 
downtown. According to 
most students at TAS, a 
"best-dressed" person can be 
defined as someone who has 
their own flavor of variety 
of styles and can pull-off 
those different styles. A se
nior, Scotty Halasz stated 
that "If it's different, it's the 
best" and a sophomore, 
Jonathan Leach added "va
riety, and shows their char
acter" as their definition of 

"best-dressed." While there 
overly nice dressed peoplt 
there's also those individual 
whose dressing style goe 
under the pet peeves of som 
students at TAS. Many stu 
dents implied that they can 
stand seeing boys wearin. 
tight jeans, or girls dressin 
provocatively. A sophomore 
Aaron Wooley expressei 
that he hates "shiny, black 
fake leather clothes becausi 
they look like garbage bags.' 
Some other pet-peeves wen 
mixing brand names in ai 
outfit, elf-shoes and high 
water pants. However, 01 
the positive side, a junior 
John Morehouse implied, " 
don't have any pet peeve; 
because you wear what yot 
want, and that's what makes 
you who you are." As much 
as how a person's clothing 
affects their image, it also has 
a part in the attraction of the 
opposite sex. Many people at 
TAS have different tastes in 
what kind of outfits of the 



opposite sex appeals to them. Sopho
more, Kim Connor described the guy's 
outfit she is most attracted to as- "The 
Mexican style...ooh lala.. The whole red 
flannel with one buttoned at the top 
deal with a red bandana," while JR 
Holmes added that he is attracted to 
girls with a mini-skirt, a tank-top, and 
knee highs. It seems like most students 
at TAS don't "dress to impress;" 

Anthony, Kyle, Richard and Donald flaunt their 
thuggish hip hop style. 

so Clea~ 
rather, they just want to either show 
their individuality, to just down right 
be comfortable and not care. Mean
while, there are those individuals at 
TAS who catch the attention of others 
with their unique style or their impres
sive outfits. 

Voted •Best-Dressed' 
students at TAS 

'Mike Espino (Freshmen) 

'Sonja Choi (Sophomore) 

'Eric Dick, Ricky Rhodes & 
Samantha Grayson (Juniors) 

'Tim Linger & Jeannie Kim (Seniors) 

'The Ranches Brothers 
(Lorenzo & Lawrence) 

Voted •Best-Dressed' teachers 
& staff @ TflS 

*Dr. Cook 
'Ms.McKenzie 

'Mr.Malone 
'Mrs. Robinson (ASACS) 

What's OUT 
At TAS 2001? 

Guys 
Fxos] Cornrolls 
PhatfarmlFubu 

Nike/Adidas 
Ruff- TJiuggishJPxepw 

Frosted TipsjDyed 
Basketball Shoes/ Timberiands 

WifeBeatersTT-sh i rts 
flare/s/Whitev-Tidies 

Gold Chains/Silver Chains 
Wave Caps] Ball Caps 

Bubble Jackets/Wind brea kers 

Gurls 
Long Hair]Short Hair 

/Tares/Baggy 
CK/ Ahercrombie & Fitch 
Natural Make-up]Spoxk\\/ 

Sexy Style]Cute Style 
Solid Hair Color/Streaks 
Hooped Earrings] Stubs 

Panties/ Thongs 
Prints] Plain 

Knee-Highs/ Toe-Socks 

Mini-Skirts] lor\g-SV]\xXs 
'According to the survey of 150 TAS students.. 



I 'm Already There 
Hangin' Out 

They say that Taegu is the "Best place 
to live and work in Korea." We don't 
know about working, but we do know 
that Taegu isn't a bad place to hang out. 
By day, if you go off-gate, you are sure 
to see TAS students at arcades, pc 
bongs, coffee shops, karaoke places and 
almost anywhere downtown. If you go 
to one of the camps, like Walker, 
George, or Henry, you can see kids at 
the recreation center, the gym, or the 
PX. On the weekends, the scene 
changes. Most people chill downtown 
at stores and clubs. The arcades located 
off-gate are where many teens go to play 
unusual korean games. A popular at
traction has been the DDR games. And 
if you ask the girls soccer team, the 
Crane game that allows you to win 
stuffed animals. PC-Bongs are a fre
quent hot spot for the students of TAS. 
Although you have to pay for the time, 
you can find teens there on school days 
and on the weekends either playing Star 
Craft, surfing or chatting on 

in Taegu 
the net. Unfortunately, most PC-Bongs 
are smoke-infested. Another type of 
place that students frequent are Coffee 
shops. Coffee shops are quiet places 
where you can go to just relax and talk 
to your friends. An always popular 
hangout for teenage girls are karaoke 
places, or No Rae Bongs. A popular No 
Rae Bang chain downtown is "Demoli
tion." They have a demomsh theme and 
are very current on popular American 
songs. Although there aren't many 
places to hang out on base, you can still 
find TAS students roaming around the 
bases. You can find the middle 
schoolers hanging out at the Satelite 
building, a few high schoolers at the Rec 
Center, some students bowling, most of 
the guys working out at the gyms, and 
some browsing through the PX and eat
ing. And towards the summer, every
one can be found at the pool. Wherever 
any of the students of TAS chose to 
hang out, you can always see them 
laughing and having fun with friends. 



Ride Wit Me... 
Transportation at TAS 

In Taegu, there are many ways to get 
around. You watch movies from the 
states and see the "high-schoolers" 
drive up to their schools in their 
BMW's and Mustangs and then come 
to Korea and wonder... "Where are the 
cars?" There haven't been many stu
dents with their own cars here in Taegu 
this year but there are many other ways 
of getting around. Using the public 
systems, some students find it less ex
pensive to use the Korean public 
buses. A faster way to get around is to 
use the subway. The tickets are very 
cheap and there is no traffic to fight. 
A more common way that students 
and teachers get around m Taegu is to 
take the taxis. A trend that has been 
going around this year is the driving of 
mopeds. You can see many students 
of TAS zooming by on their bright-
colored mopeds. The majority of the 
moped dnvers are the boys. There have 
been many accidents and conflicts con
cerning mopeds, their safety, theft, and 
the vandalism of some of them. 

The only person to really drive a car this 
year was Mark Holmes. You could see, 
or rather hear, him pull up because of 
his stereo system. There are many good 
and bad aspects of getting around in 
Korea and we have surveyed some stu
dents and faculty to let you remember 
the experiences. 
What is driving in Korea like? 

Bruce Soister 
"It's a lot funner when you're not sup
posed to be doing it." - Sonja Choi and 
Tina Haigler 
"Its even crazier in Mark's car!"-Bianca 
Zitniak 
What is the worst thing about driv
ing in Korea? 
"The fact that they think red lights are 
just there for decoration."-Mr. Kugler 
"The bad temper of the Korean driv
ers." - David Home 
What is the best thing about driving 
in Korea? 
"When you see the coffee shop ladies 
driving by."-Eric Dick 



I t  Wasn ' t  Me 
The Twins 

This year at TAS, there were many sets of 
twins. It is rare to see so many twins to
gether in the same city, much less in the 
hallways of our school. It became a regu
lar thing to see two people walk by that 
looked almost exacdy like each other. All 
but one of the set of twins in our school 
were boys. People often wish that they 
themselves had someone who would al
ways be there with them and to share their 
secrets with. You would always have some
one to hang out with, gossip with, and al
ways have a partner for a game. Someone 
who could be your best friend. But no one 
but a real twin can see what it is really like. 
It isnt always a party, and rarely are they 
best friends. Most are complete opposites, 
and drift in different circles. We have sur
veyed some of the twins in our school to 
show you a glimpse of what it is truly like 
to be a twin. 
What do you like about being a twin? 
"I like being a twin because there are not 
that many twins in the world so we are 
kind of rare." -John O'Connor 

"My sister has always been there for me." 
-1 Mura Krauss 

at TAS 
What do you dislike about bemg a twin? 
"Bad moods (both of us), and the com
petitiveness." -Jay O'Connor 
"She is always there... People never believe 
that I'm her twin ."-Judith Krauss 
"When people mix us up and I don't want 
them to."-Jerald Chau 
"Everyone expects us to be alike, and we 
always have people asking us stuff like, 'If I 
hit her, will it hurt you7"-Laura Krauss 

How are you different from vour twin? 

"I'm loud, he's quiet. I'm really white he's 
tanned. I have freckles he doesn't. I'm 
smarter!!!"-/^)' O'Connor 
"I'm left-handed, he's nght. I have a dimple 
on my right, him on the left. Only some 
things are different "-JeraldChau 
Comments about bemg a twin.... 
"He's my worst enemy and my best fnend. 
To everyone else: it's not a competition and 
don't hate cuz you don't know what it's like 
to have a twin "-Jay O'Connor 
"You don't have to get excited about it. It 
really isn't that big of a deal. We are two 
different people. Don't expect twins to be 
exacdy alike."-Judith Krauss 

ftjyopj, 



South 
The Cheju-do Challenge 

Annual Cheju-do Challenge; picture 
perfect scenery, fresh air and beaches 
galore, all rolled up with friends, new 
people to meet, and programs dedicated 
to help you become a better citizen to 
your community. This is just a small 
taste of what this years' Teen Leader
ship Forum had to offer to a group of 
teens from all the installations Korea 
wide. We were all able to spend half of 
this year's Spring break on the island of 
Cheju-do, also known as the "Hawaii 
of Korea". This years partidpants from 
Taegu were: Teresa Noble (Fish), 
Kathleen Noble (Miss Swimsuit 
America), Jerry Lynn Hiller, Samantha 
Grayson (Spam), Danelle Flud, Chris
tina Phillips (King Cobra), Lorenzo 
Ranches (Yah! Mr. Kim), Danny 
Somnukjohn Moorehouse (The Rock), 
Jay O'Connor (Mr. GQ), Mike Connely, 
JR Holmes (Pretty Boy), Aaron 
Eichorst, Pedro Arocho, Juan Silva 
(Afro Pits), and Arthur Bailey (Big 
Country). With supervision provided 
by: Mrs. Kelley,and"Funny Man" 

Mr.Kim. During our week long adven
ture we were able to particpate in many 
seminars like AFAP training and Char
acter training. We were also able to take 
in many of the attractions that the is
land had to offer. We went to a live dol
phin show, saw the Botanical Garden, 
and witnessed some breath taking 
mountaintop views of the island and its 
surrondings. Each installation had to put 
on some nightly activity like water 
Olympics, fashion/talent show, karaoke 
and a dance contests. With all fun and 
games, we left Cheju-do with moments 
not to forget. We'll remember Lorenzo's 
little contributions, Juan's BIG mouth, 
"Mission Impossible", and we can't for
get the late night spam and nee fests. 
Cheju-do was an oppurtunity to have us 
bond together and enjoy the company 
of others while helping eachtother be
come better people to our community. 
We learned that being a responsible per
son isn't as boring as we imagined that it 
would be. 
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Always and Forever 
"Some people come into our lives, leave footprints on our 

hearts and we are never the same," 
As teenagers we share the commonal
ties of life. These include the stress, 
deadlines, anxiety, and overall hassle 
of school. But it isn't all that bad. Dur
ing these precious few years of high 
school we also gain important knowl
edge and experience. We learn to laugh, 
cry, smile, shout, joke, play, and most 
importantly endure. This is possible 
because we all have our litde lifesav-
ers. These are the people who are there 
for us through any and every predica
ment that we get ourselves into. These 
are our friends. We all have 'em, and 
know how important they are to have. 
They are the very significant bemgs in 
our life. They become even more im
portant during the teen years. If they 
are true friends, they will be there 
whenever you need them, and they will 
stand by you throughout hard times and 
you will share endless laughs with 
them. Some friendships last forever 
and some come and go, but it is true 
that all friendships have a lasting im
pact on everybody's life. 

The following chart shows what values 
are most important to TAS students 
when it comes to friendships. 

• Honesty 

• Loyalty 

• Respect 

• Trust 

• Support 

• Humor 

Shout Outs 
To Sofa- I'll miss you when you leave. You 
better not forget me. I want to say; thank 
you for being the sweetest and most caring 
person I know. Oh yeah... you mean a lot 
to me..." -Tim Unger 

Tojoey- "Where is my $4.50?" -Steve Whilden 

To Rosie and Rachel- "I want to say that 
you two are the kind of friends some 
people search for their whole lives and never 
find, but I was lucky enough to find you 
guys. Thanks for always being there. 
Siobhan Adkins 



All For You.. 
Love is in the Air 

In high school there have always been 
different kinds of relationships. Puppy 
love, true love, whatever you call it, it's 
still beautiful. You can see couples 
holding hands in the hallways and 
sneaking a peck behind the back of an 
unsuspecting teacher. And you can see 
the couples that have drifted apart over 
the years. For those of us who have 
lived in Korea most of our lives, we 
often wonder what dating in the states 
is like. After surveying many students, 
we found out what it's like to date in 
Taegu during the year 2001. 

Do you believe true love can happen 
in high school? 
"Maybe. It's a one in a million chance 
from what I believe. But there's still that 
possibility." -Kim Connor (Soph.) 

"Yeah... growing up makes you bitter 
and cynical and you can't feel those 
kinds of feelings as strongly. Love is a 
dream and only the young can dream. 
Any adult that says otherwise, are the 
cynics." -Charis Cook (.Senior) 

How do you ask a girl/bov out? 
"You talk to them and tell them how 
you feel. If feelings are mutual, then you 
know where to go from there." -Kathy 
Bullock (Fresh.) 
"Well... you have to start out as friends 
and wait until the time is right." -Ashley 
Smith (8th) 
When do you know you're in love? 
"When it's not there anymore." -Bianca 
Zitniak (Senior) 
"You just know! You have this feeling 
and the person you love is always on 
your mind (not like an obsession). That 
person is perfect to you and you want 
to share everything with him/her." -
Sara Garcia (Senior) 
Is dating in Taegu different from 
the IJ.S? 
"Yes, Taegu is a small school and when 
you have a small community, everyone 
is in your business. This causes more 
drama." -Billy Almon (Fresh) 

"I don't think so, Love is Love!" -Min 
Chi Pak (Senior) 



)tra wberry shortcake Sammy cheeses while flaunting her mane on Spirit Week Pajama and 
Weird Hair Day. 

With all the activities taking place at 
TAS this year, it was hard to find 
people that didn't seem busy. With the 
arrival of new teachers and students, 
everyone had to adjust to new settings. 
Whether it was being busy with sports, 
spirit week, or schoolwork, most can 
all probably agree that the beginning 
of this school year was very hectic. 
Because of the scheduling conflict 

with football, this year's homecoming 
dance was pushed back. 
Despite this last minute confusion, ev
eryone tried their best to adjust and 
participate. 
This year, spirit week started on Octo
ber 30. TAS kicked off the week with 
"Theme day," where everyone dressed 
up according to the theme that their 
class chose. Spirit Week, according to 
TAS tradition, usually consists of Pa
jama, weird 

hair, green-white , and cross dressing 
day. However, because the week was 
during the week of Halloween, Costume 
Day was added. During each of these 
days, students and faculty members 
dress appropriately for the theme of 
the day. As usual, the people that par
ticipate went all out, and the other, nor
mally the same people, chose to remain 
inert. 
With "theme day," t he "Senior Mafia 
tried extra hard to keep thier faces 
stern and the ladies tried extra hard to 
keep thier lips as dark as possible. De
spite all the hair problems on wierd hair 
day, everyone still looked quite happy. 
The ladies tried not to get t oo jealous 
of the guys that looked so good in size 
five pants and short dresses on oppo
site sex day. The ladies, who all have 
an exceptional taste for clothes, looked 
hot in suits and neckties, also. While 
Students were dressed for bed on PJ 
day, everyone still tried to get their 
groove on, even if they werent fully 
awake. On costume day, the "Scream" 
outfit proved to be the most popular. 
Since there wasn't any school on Fri
day of spirit week, students were left 
with more time to work on 



T)d\5> L-lKC / CCD 
T'Ad dpirii Week <? t loneconinq 2-000 

The senior "Mafietles " posing quite awkwardly with their leather and shades. 
Wait, who is that Puerto Rican "priest" at the end? 

their homecoming floats. Although the 
weather was giving us some trouble, 
everyone was still able to enjoy them
selves. During the parade, however, 
there were other problems. One of the 
Junior rebels decided to rip off a piece 
of the Senior float and from then on, it 
was downhill. There was a brief ex
change of fiery words, and then it was 
all apologies. 
The bonfire was a bit lame this year. 
Although the fire lit up quickly, there 
was no "dummy" to throw in. 
Homecoming dance was on a Saturday. 
Since the dance started two hours af
ter the game, practically everyone was 
rushed. 
Breaking the usual TAS tradition, the 
dance was held at the Evergreen. Many 
of the ladies had their dresses made 
while others wore what they could pick 
out from their closet at the last minute. 

The dance was stalled because there 
was no music. However, once the party 
began, things started to fall into place 
and the homecoming court was an
nounced. Tina Haigler and Dominc 
McBride were crowned Queen and 
King, Sammy Grayson and Eric Dick 
as Princess and Prince, Sonja Choi and 
Daniel McBride as Duchess and Duke, 
and Jacki McKenna and Byron Falau 
as Lady and Lord. 

Whether it was because of the change 
of setting or the lack of music, this 
homecoming didn't seem quite as good 
as the previous ones. DJ Jason tried to 
keep the party alive, but his effort was 
useless. Everyone left early and the 
party was cut short. 
Despite all the newcomers and disor
ganized activities, everyone at TAS 
tried their hardest to keep the Warrior 
Pride and everyone had fun. 





AGAINST ALL ODDS... 
The 2000-2001 sports season has been one to remember. Old friend

ships were renewed, and new friendships were formed. The season started with 
Football and no one will forget the hard work and dedication that the boys put 
in. The Cross Country team was as close as a family, while the Girls Basketball 
team was divided. Tennis was mostly made up of rookies, while the Girls Vol
leyball team was made up of experienced veterans. Girls Soccer lost a majority 
of the season while the guys on the other hand, had many victories under their 
belt. This sports season was one of different outcomes, but the emotions were 
all the same. Each team put their all into the sport and TAS was proud of our 
Warriors. 

6 ,  Southern Hospitality 7, Fun For It,,, 
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Original 5cund Tracks of TAO 5ports.,,, 

I, Make'Fm Sat) Uo|h~ 
2, Case of the Fx 

5, Pounce With Me 
4, Who Let the Voc\s> C ut?! 

P. Jumpin' Jumpin' 

8, Ctirls t?em Suqa, 
9,Ht'Fm Up! 

10. Up In Here! 
Put It On Me.,, 

12. Princ| it On,,, 
IP, Shake It Fast 



Make'em Say Ugh—!! 
Who's? tlouoc? >' tl ouse! 

The Warriors began the season v ery confidently despite the 
fact that there were only five returnees from the 1999 team. 
New players, including new students and students who had 
never suited up before and a new coaching staff added to 
high expectations for the upcoming season. 
Returning verterans Scotty "2 Hotty Halasz, Larry Bullock, 
Richard Robinson, Joe Hurst and Fuji "Country" Grammer 
put in a lot of effort to teach the new and young players 
"what football is all about." All the players were faced with 
the task of learning the new system brought in by the new 
head coach, Roy Grammer. 
Tough daily practices, rain or shine, and a determined atti
tude helped the Warriors off to a fast start against the Seoul 
Raiders. The Warriors jumped off to a 13-0 lead in the 1st 
quarter with two touchdowns from quarterback Scotty 
Halasz to Donald Holmes and Aaron Eichorst. The Raid
ers answered in the 2nd quarter and the Warriors trailed at 
half time 16-13. The Warriors responded right out of the 
gate with a 36 yard touchdown by Chris Edmondson, a PAS 
student who traveled from Pusan to practice everyday. Once 
again, the Raiders answered and took the lead. With 2 min
utes left in regulation, the Warriors scored again but it was 
called back. It was a heartbreaking loss which pretty much 
summed up the Warriors' season. The famous clip in the 
back will haunt the Warriors' seniors forever. It was their 
last chance at beating the Seoul Raiders. 
The Seoul Dragons were a different story. Even though they 
were not supposed to be a bigger threat than the Raiders, 

Richard Robinson and David Nieto set key blocks that made it easy 
for running back Chris Edmonson to cruise for the touchdown. 

Back: Coach, Pedro, Aaron, Coach Turnbo, Scotty, Sharwin, Aaron, 
Richy, Larry, Joe, Donald, Dominic, Coach Collier, Trainer 
Middle: Daniel, Fugi, Aaron, Byron, James, Rodney, Bud, Arthur, Mike 
Front: Managers-Jeany, Hanna, Samantha 

Veteran Fugi Grammer runs for big yardage, as the Raiders 



the Warriors struggled more against 
them, after losing against the Raiders 
in the beginning of the season, i n the 
first game against the Dragons, the 
Warriors led at half-time, 13-6, with 
their first half touchdowns coming 
from a 42 yard run by Fugi Grammer, 
and a 6 yard touchdown pass to Donald 
Holmes. Coming out in the second half, 
the Warriors committed numerous 
turnovers and let the Dragons take over 
the game, just like the week before. 
Although losing to both the Raiders and 
the Dragons they could always take 
their anger out on the Osan Cougars. 
They started with a season opener 
which came out to a blistering score 
of40-8. The Warriors also prevailed 
over Osan on Homecoming with a 
score of 21-6. The three touchdowns 
came from the three Seniors/Captains, 
Fugi Grammer, Chris Edmondsson, and 
Scotty Halasz who ended their War
riors' season with a bang! 

Captain Scotty Halasz shows his open field 
running ability. 

\ oyerD <? 'o pi!ionp 

None Grade Foeition 

ADcotty F a!aez tz OP/CP 
Doninic Fi cPride tz WF/CP 
Fugi Granner 12 FP/LP 
C brie Fdnineon 12 FP/LP 
Lorry Put lock II DF/G 
JaneeWooley II DT/OP 
Joe Furet II FP/LP 
Aaron Frye II C 
Fichard F obi neon to FP/LP 
Donald Jo!nee IO WF/TF 
AaronWooley IO WF/CP 
Fedro Arocho IO TF 
Aaron Fichoret IO TF 
Da/id Niefo IO OL/DL 
PyronF a/ou 9 FP/DT 
FlikeFepino 9 WF/CP 
Leif Johneon 9 OT/LP 
Fodney Johneon 9 FP/CP 
Arthur Pailey 9 OT/DT 
Jbharwin Wat eon 9 OT/DT 
Pud Dwettey 9 OT/DT 

L̂De.apon (Edanc fDcorep 

Done Awav 

Warriore FO Cougare 8 

Warriore ID Faid ere 22 

Warriore 20 Dragone DF 

Warriore DO F aid ere CO 

Warriore 18 Dragone 28 

Warriore 20 Cougare 6 

* Leading Fueher: Chrie Fdnineon 

* Leading Faeeer LDcotty Ltalaez 

* Leading Feciezer: Fugi Granner 

are in hot pursuit. 
Running back Chris Edmonson runs straight 
through Raiders defender. 
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Break it Down Ughhh~M 

Fugi Grammer runs circles around the Raiders defense as Chris Edmonson gives him the 

"care-bear stare"! 

Although the Warriors' season was over 
an elite, few were selected to be on the 
Korea All-Star Team. Four more play
ers than the previous year were cho
sen, including, Scotty Halasz, Larry 
Bullock, Fugi Grammer, Richard 
Robinson, Dominic McBride and Chris 
Edminson. With all of the best players 
around Korea combined with our War
riors, the Korea All-Star Team easily 
took the victory over the Singapore 
All-Star Team. The final score was 
58-0 with Fugi Grammer and Dominic 
McBride scoring one touchdown a 
piece. The Warriors also produced the 
Korea Bowl MVP Scotty Halasz, who 
represented Taegu with class, not to 
mention his 3 interceptions during the 
game. Larry Bullock, Chris 
Edmondson, and Richard Robinson 
combined for 15 tackles and 2 sacks in 
their first All-Star game experience. 
Next year looks to be promising, since 
everyone except the four seniors are 
returning. The young and talented re
turning players should step it up along 
with the new players that come in next 
year to join th e team. Players to look 
out for would be: R ichard Robinson, 
Larry Bullock, Donald Holmes, James 
Wooley and Aaron Wooley. 

The Warriors take the field in intimidating fashion. 

Unforgettable Quotes 
"Kill Fud on three!!!" — F ucji 
"Feady Murk!" —FLcotty $ Larry 
"Fut ne in coach!!" — Fodney 
"Take ne out coach/!" "Mud 
" 'Jingle Fells!" —secret play 
"Care Fears show care!!" —Chris 
"Fyron.... why???!!!" "TFAFt 
"Freak it down ugh ~!!!!!!/" 'TFAFJ 

Managers: Hanna Sim, Samantha Grayson, 
and Jeany Kim 

The teamwork of the three Warriors 
managers Samantha Grayson, Hanna 
Sim and Jeany Kim contributed a great 
deal to the Warriors throughout the 
whole season, providing the players 
with aid, at every practice and game. 
Thank you for your support and help 
managers!!! 

rayo^ 



Taegu Football Choorleadors 
Case of the EX 

Captain Tierra Brockington leads the squad with a bright smile. Pj,,c 711 ^ 

The Taegu Football Cheerleading squad 
for sometime only consisted of Angela 
Hamilton, Tierra Brockington, and the 
YS Supervisor of the School Age 
Services program Mrs. Collier. The 
three ladies then began asking others 
to join the squad. 
After doing so they found four other 
cheerleaders and a mascot: Crystal 
Boetler (11th Grade), La Cretia 
Brockington (10th Grade), Marsella 
Cochran (9th G rade), and our mascot, 
Whitney Long (4th Grade). 
Once the cheerleading squad was es
tablished the team did not have a coach. 
Yet th e team pulled together and con
tinued with the experience that they 
had. Soon after, the team was intro
duced to Sarah Conner, whom then be
came their coach. 
Throughout the season the squad en
joyed the ir time cheering on the foot
ball team through victories and defeats. 
Despite the comparisons of Taegu's 
Cheerleading squad of six and Seoul's 
squad of t welve they still continued to 
give it all over halftime, at every single 
game. 
This season is o ne to remember and 
every cheerleader walked away from 
the season with fond memories and 
more experience. 

Left to Right: LaCretia Brockington, Angela Hamilton, Tierra Brockington, Marsella Cochran, 
Crystal Botler not seen and mascot Whitney Long. 

After the season was over Angela 
Hamilton had the opportunity to be 
chosen to become an All-Star 
Cheerleader. Angela had to commute 
by train to practices once a week that 
were held in Yong san, Korea. Angela, 
had to work extremely hard to learn 
all four routines and cheers for a 
successful halftime in the annual 
Korean All-Stars vs. Singapore game. 
From this experience Angela was 
rewarded for her outstanding 
achievement; she also gained many 
friendships and a life- long experience 
that she will carry with her throughout 
her life. 

LaCretia Brockington and Angela Hamilton at 
ease ready to cheer on the Warriors as they 
make their next offensive play. 

The Warriors play brings smiles to the faces of 
the cheerleading squad. 



Bounce with me 
Warrior Tennis Season 00 

Tennis this year started late because 
of rain showers. As our f irst game be
gan to draw near, the Warriors felt un
easy. When the games started, it was 
clear that the boys would not be taking 
a victory away from Pusan. The boys 
were short of experienced players and 
Pusan took advantage of this. With Gil
bert Rigor being the only returning 
player, the guys team had 6 newcom
ers: Jerald Chau, J effery Chau, J.R. 
1 lolmes, Jonathan Leach, Byron Folau, 
and Joey Shepard. The girls on the 
other hand had Kim Connor, Jennifer 
Chang, Tina Haigler, and Sonja Choi 
returning to the team. The girls easily 
defeated Pusan and with only Bianca 
Zitniak and Hee Caranci as newcom
ers, they were a strong team. We played 
Pusan three more times after that first 
game and each time, we had the same 
result. Guys losing their match and the 
girls bringing in another victory. 
When Osan asked us to play a scrim
mage match, we accepted thinking that 
we would get practice by playing a 
harder team. Osan is in Division 1 with 
all of the bigger schools. We thought 
they would easily beat our small Divi
sion II team. When they came onto the 
court, we were intimidated and became 
nervous. The guys once again did not 
prevail against the stronger team and 
did not claim a victory. The girls how
ever, caged the Cougars 3-1 and were 
given a qu ick confidence boost. This 
game psyched the girls up for the 
KAIAC tournament. When the time 
came to play Taejon, the girls were still 
cocky from the Osan game and the 
guys were determined to get a few vic
tories under their belt. Unfortunately 
things didnt happen the way we wanted 
them to happen. 
Because of a canceled match against 

TC1S, we had to play a double header, 
which meant twice the games. The 
guys were not successful and did not 
bring any wins home that day. The girls 
team won their first match easily and 
went into the second set o f games 
thinking that the victory would be as 
easy as the first. That, however, was 
certainly not the case. The Dragons 
were determined not to let another vic
tory go and gave the Warriors a work
out. The girls ended up winning the 
second match but only by a couple of 
points. That game sobered us up and 
quickly deflated our swollen egos. 
Our next most important game of the 
season was KAIAC. The girls went into 
the game with only one team loss which 
was due to the absence of two players. 
Tina Haigler was the only undefeated 
singles player. The only undefeated 
doubles team was Sonja Choi and Tina 
Haigler. The guys games were hosted 
at the SAHS courts and the girls games 
were being hosted at the SFS courts. 
On the first day of play the guys, were 
all knocked out of the tournament. 
The girls had a more successful tour
nament. Jennifer Chang and Tina 
Haigler each won their first game and 
made it to semi-finals. Jennifer Chang 
was matched against a SAHS player, 
and was winning until her opponent 
broke down in tears. Eventually the girl 
regained her composure and ended up 
winning the game. Tina Haigler played 
an SFS girl and was winning until her 
opponent sliced her way into a victory. 
With all of the girls knocked out of the 
singles tournament, the doubles part
ners began warming up. Kim Connor 
and Jennifer Chang were beaten their 
first match and knocked out of the 
tournament. Tina Haigler and Sonja 
Choi easily beat OAHS but lost to SFS. 

Kimberly Connor, Jennifer Chang and 
Tina Haigler were first in their Divi
sion and received All Conference. SFS 
ended up winning the KAIAC tourna
ment but we took something from 
them too. Sadly it was returned by Mr. 
Malone. So we dedicated our season to 
Christine C. Varsity Cheerleader. 

Newcomer, Byron Folau powerfully returning 
a "fast one" to live up to his reputation as the 
team's own Hercules. 



Stats 
Boys W 
Pusan 0 
Daejon 0 

Gir l s  w 
Pusan 3 
T aejon 2 

Kim "Killa" Connor serves another ace. 
Tina Haigler serves the winning point in a 
long tie breaker game. 

Sonja Choi is actually moving, following 
through, and hitting a backhand. Ms. Robinson 
would've been extemely proud of Dink. 

Gilbert "Gerbie" Rigor slams the ball and you 
can see the effort written all over his face. 

Mr. Malone 
" It was my first time coaching tennis. It was a great learning experience. I 
appreciate the assistance of Ms. Robinson, Mr. Home, Dr. Sullivan and Mr. Blevins. 
Its was great to see growth on the boys team and the progress we made in t he 

two months. And 1 am proud of the girls dominating their division." 

Ms. Robinson 
"It w as cool1 I rea lly didn't like the whole division business except for the fact 
that we (girls) won our division. If I we re to change things 1 wou ld have about 
1,000 more balls and 4 clones of Bianca to chase them." 

Bounce with me 



What another great season for the Lady 
Warriors Varsity volleyball team. 
Finishing the season with a 6-6 record, 
3rd place in KA1AC, and 3rd place in 
Far East. The Warriors fought hard for 
these spots. 
Even with only six players on and off 
the court, the Warriors were not intimi
dated by the other teams. With four 
returning players, Captain Senior Col
leen Adkins, Co- Captain Senior Chris
tine Sutton, Senior Pamela Langher, 
and Sophomore Siobhan Adkins. The 
two newcomers were Junior Manena 
Bouthsingkham and Sophomore 
Danelle Fludd. They were coached by 
Jacquelyn Bishop with the help of Dan 
Carr and Kelly Adkins who encouraged 
the girls from the sidelines. Colleen jumps in the to make a kill while the team gets ready for a return. 

10 et me ou V 
Q 

This year KAIAC was split into two 
divisions. As a result, the Lady 
Warriors did not have many teams to 
play against. The Warriors were in Di
vision l and only had four other teams 
to compete against. They were the 
OAS Cougars, SIS Tigers, SAHS Fal
cons and SFS Crusaders. Due to the 
small number of teams in Division I, 
the season was cut shorter and games 
were played more in-between teams. 
Instead of playing teams twice, each 
team played each other three times to 
complete the schedule. 
The Warriors started off the season 
with a victory against the SIS Tigers. 
All of the Warriors victories were from 
the OAS Cougars and the SIS Tigers, 
taking all three games from each team. 
However, the Warriors failed to take 
any victories from both the SAHS Fal
cons and SFS Crusaders. They were the 
two strongest teams in D ivision I and 
were not easily beaten. However, that 
did not dampen the Warriors' spirits 
because KAIAC was around the cor
ner and they were sure to dominate 
most of the teams. The Warriors 

stayed focused and determined to take 
the tournament. With much practice, 
the Warriors were ready for KAIAC. 
The Warriors won their first game 
against the TCIS Dragons, but they 
were still kind of worried. They had 
only beaten the Dragons by a few 
points. "Come on guys, how are we 
gonna take first if we keep playing like 
this?", said Colleen in the team huddle. 
With that comment in the mind of all 
the player's, they played harder and 
were more determined to get to the 
championship game. Although they 
played their hardest, the SAS Falcons 
bumped the Warriors down to the 
loser's bracket. 
It was an upset but even with this loss 
the Warriors had to move on and fo
cus on getting out of the loser's 
bracket. With more losses, the War
riors ended up taking 3rd place. 
Awards for KAIAC were handed out 
at the end. The All conference play
ers were Colleen Adkins and Christine 
Sutton. The All tournament players 
were also Colleen Adkins and Chris
tine Sutton. "My first medal!" 

exclaimed Christine after her achieve
ments. The next big event was Far East. 
The Warriors were expected to do well. 
With 10 other schools in the tourna
ment, only two were really the hard 
competition. Faith Academy of the 
Philippines and Southern High School 
of Guam. The Warriors thought that 
Faith would be their only competition 
from what they saw at last years tour
nament but the Warriors did not know 
anything about the Southern Dolphins. 
They were a new school added to the 
tournament this year. 
Southern surprised everyone and made 
the Warriors uncomfortable. The War
riors were seeded 3rd in the tourna
ment based on their games from pool 
play. They stayed in the winner's 
bracket until their match with Faith 
Academy. The Warriors took the first 
set and felt that they could take Faith. 
"We c an actually stay in the winners 
bracket this year, let's break our curse 
and stay out of the loser's bracket," 
encouraged Siobhan Adkins. They 
fought hard for a victory, but unfor
tunately they lost their match to Faith. 



Lady Warriors excitedly go in for a team huddle after winning a set. 

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 2000 

DATE WON LOST 
SEPT. 15 TAS SIS 
SEPT. 16 SFS TAS 
SEPT. 16 SFS TAS 
SEPT. 22 TAS OAS 
SEPT. 29 SFS TAS 
SEPT. 30 TAS OAS 
OCT. 06 SAS TAS 
OCT. 07 TAS SIS 
OCT. 07 TAS SIS 
OCT. 13 SAS TAS 
OCT. 13 SAS TAS 
OCT. 14 TAS OAS 

OCT. 20-21 KAIAC 3rd 
NOV. 06-11 FARE AST 3rd 

Pam bumps the ball into the air, the rest of the 

However the loss did not affect the 
Warriors spirit. They remained deter
mined that they could sweep through 
the losers bracket and once again fight 
for the Championship title. Once again 
the Warriors met the Faith Academy 
Vanguards. This match decided who 
would go on to fight in the champion
ship match. This time the Warriors 
promised each other a victory to get 
into that championship round. Once 
again the Warriors fought hard and won 
the first set, but Faith once again took 
over the game. The Warriors lost the 
match and took 3rd place. It was hard 
for the seniors, knowing that this was 
the last game of their season, but with 

team watches to get ready for the next play. 

pride they kept their heads held high. 
There were many well deserved awards 
given out at Far East. The all tourna
ment players for TAS were Colleen 
Adkins and Manena Bouthsingkham. 
Individual awards were also given out 
to outstanding players. Colleen Adkins 
received Best Hitter and exclaimed, "Fi
nally I get it!" There were also many 
players who worked hard and went un
recognized. But they will get a chance 
to show off their skills next year. Since 
most of the team was made up of se
niors, next year's team will have to work 
hard to get to the same level. Hopefully 
these ladies have instilled the value of 
dedication and hard work into the 

Danelle jumps in the air to block the Cougars 
from getting a point. 

young ladies so that they may keep the 
TAS Ladies Volleyball legacy alive. 
This has been a season memorable for 
all the seniors and one from which the 
younger players have learned dedica
tion and self discipline. 



J U M P I N '  J U M P I N  
The J.V. Girls Volleyball team got off 
to a very rocky start. With only one 
returning player, and still ranked divi
sion 1, the J.V. Warriors had to push 
and fight for every point. We played 3 
schools this season: SAHS, SFS, and 
OAS. Each game had it's special high
lights and it's superstar moments. The 
first home game of the season was 
against SIS and though they lost the 
game, they managed to win 1 of 3 
matches with help from their their 
swingers Dannelle Flud and Christina 
Phillips. Ashley Gooch led the team 
with great serves during most of the 
match, while Sarah Flayes played great 
defense, spiking the ball down as it 
skimmed the net. 
The next two games were also home 
games, this time against SFS. The girls 
weren't so lucky this time, and lost 
each match by 10 points or more as 
the Crusaders dominated them. The 
Warriors kept their spirit up and con
tinued to give it their all. During the 
last match they made a strong come
back, and with Ashley Gooch and Paris 
Rigor serving, plus teamwork, only lost 

by 4 points. The Warriors had a tough 
game against SAS. We were beat in 
both matches by at least 10 points each. 
You have to remember though that our 
team had a lot less experience than 
theirs, which had almost all of their 
players returning. In the game against 
SAS Elizabeth Blevins played well, and 
so did Diane Sullivan and Ashley 
Barnes, who both managed to get a kill 
against the mighty Falcons. After the 
game against SAS, we traveled to SIS 
to take on the Tigers where one match 
was won 'thanks to great serving by 
Gina Smith and our energetic team. 

Laura Shaver also played great dur
ing that game, holding many assists, 
and even a kill. The last game J.V. 
played was an away game against the 
Osan Cougars. During the game against 
Osan Latasha Esperon aced many 
times. The score didn't r eally turn out 
as the Warriors expected it to, and af
ter taking one match, they still ended 
up losing the game. Even though ev
erything didn't go as planned, the War
riors were not discouraged. 

Many players plan on returning next 
year to show other schools what vol
leyball is really about. 

Sullivan going for a save, 
hurt for awhile. 

Ouch! That may 

Paris Rigor serving 
it comes. 

Look out defense! Here 

lump baby, jumpi Ashley stretching out to slap the ball down on two unsuspecting Cougars, Gotta get up? NO1 Get down, 

vhile Elizabeth looks on. 



BOYS VOLLEYBALL 
This year the boys varsity volleyball 
team represented TAS at its best. The 
team, started off at a disadvantage af
ter losing last year's experienced play
ers; Dustin Welin, Brandon Kacmarski, 
and Mike Higdon, but through tough 
practices and training TAS developed 
a good squad led by captains, Dominic 
McBride and Donald Holmes. The 
team ended t he season w ith a record 
of 3-7. Returning players Dominic 
Mcbride, Donald Homes, Ouri Balat, 
Pedro Arocho were complimented by 
newcomers Richard Robinson, Billy 
Almon, Steven Knighton, Yohan Kim, 
and Johnny Chau. The season ha d a 
slow start due to the lack of players. 
Other activities such as tennis and foot
ball got in the way of the player's deci
sion to play volleyball. The rookies 
caught on to the fundamentals and ba
sic skills quickly and soon became valu
able members of the team. 
As the boys progressed through the 
season, difficulties and bad luck 
plagued the squad. Injuries and suspen
sions pulled the team spirit down. 

Southern Hospitality 

Not to mention the fact that almost half 
of the team was on the Youth Services 
football team; this resulted in a lack of 
players at a couple of competitions. 
But with the help of Coach Charles 
Tadlock the team managed to com
plete the season with a satisfying 
record. Coach George Moore also put 
in a lot of time helping players develop 
specific skills. He showed his love and 
knowledge of volleyball by helping out 
the team in anyway he could. Coach 
Moore took time off from his job to 
work with the boys volleyball team; 
indeed his effort had helped the team 
tremendously. Rather than aiming for 
1st in the league, the team suceeded in 
their goal of becoming competitive. 
Because of the lack of players, we were 
not able to participate in the KAIAC 
tournament this year. Next year, the 
team is looking foward to a better sea
son, and wonderful results in the 
KAIAC tournament. With a larger 
number of players expected to return 
next year, the team expects a better 
season. 

Donald Holmes sets up another wonder 
his overhand serve. 

with 

Ouri kneels down on one knee preparing to 
next move. 

return the serve, while Pedro looks on for the Donald and Richard defend for the Warriors 
at the net, jumping up to reject the free ball. 



Run for it... 
A race against the clock 

Danny running as fast as he can to reach the 
finish line while dad coaches him on. 

Run... run... run like the wind, along the 
canal, to Apsan and back, through 
Taegu and around Camp Walker. Al
ways striving to whittle seconds off of 
individual times and preparing for the 
hills of Osan and the flats of Yongsan. 
There were two goals in sight, KAI AC 
at Camp Walker and Far East at 
Yokota, Japan. What a great season1 

The road trips were unlike any other 
before. Typhoons, flat tires, bus mov
ies, sleeping bags on gym floors, and 
new friendships. 
The seniors: James Cho, Jeremy 
Hildenbrand, Tim Unger, Charis Cook, 
Sara Garcia, and Sophia Sewell brought 
experience and leadership into our 
family of runners. Charis provided in
spiration, Angie ran through shin 
splints, Chad and Michelle provided 
speed, and Rodney, Andrea, and Chris
tina on Junior Varsity provided hope 
for next year. Like any other team 
sport, it was the committment by all 
that produced a cross-country season 
we can be very proud of. A special 
thanks to Coach Kacmarski for his 
inspriational leadership, devotion, and 

Back row from left to right: Christian palmer, Jason Conley, Chad Wasmoen, Christopher 
Palmer, Jeremy Hilterbrand, James Cho, and Tim Unger. Middle row left to right: Lt. 
Armstrong, Mike Connelly, Jerry - Lynn Hiller, Charis Cook, Andrea Paulson, Katie Womack, 
Sophia Sewell, Christine Sewell, Sara Garacia, and Coach Kacmarski. Bottom row left to right: 
Kathleen Noble, Rodney Robinson, Danny Somnuk, James Bradley, Michelle Rasper, Angela 
Preston, Lauren Connelly, and Teresa Noble. 

ability to keep us focused on constant 
improvement. As Coach "K" frequently 
said,"We're training for KAIAC and Far 
East. Set your sights on tomorrow. 
Practice and hard work will prepare 
us." In the end, Coach "K" was right. Ev
erything he said paid off. All the run
ners cut seconds and even minutes off 
their time. 
The team only ran at Seoul American, 
Osan, and Cp. Walker. Each race was 
different and challenging. Many team 
members disliked Osan's course be
cause it consisted of many hills and was 
tiring. The whole team felt like they 
had vastly improved over the season 
and were ready for the competition at 
KAIAC. Everyone had their minds set 
on times to accomplish 
during the race. Unfortunately not ev
eryone met those times, but some came 
very close to them. Chad and Angela 
were not able to run at KAIAC due to 
injuries. 
What a challenge it was for Coach "K" 

Christina sprinting for the finish line, 

to choose the members for Far East. 
It took forever and he did not an
nounce the team until after KAIAC. 
His final decision was Chad, Danny, 
James, Jerri-Lynn, Michelle, Sara, and 
Sophia who would represent the War
riors in Yokota, Japan for Far East. 



Tim, Danny, Christian, and Mike are off. They are trying with all their might to break out of the pack. They are all concentrating very hard on 

how to run the best race possible. 

Far East was a memorable 
experience.The group traveled Busi
ness Class to Japan. Everyone thought 

Mike putting all his energy into beating John 
Miller from Osan. 

this was the best part of the trip. Tim 
spent at least th irty minutes checking 
everything out to see what each but ton 
did then he checked them again. No one 
could believe that they were flying busi
ness class and getting special treatment. 

In Japan, we discovered that the traf
fic was worse than Korea. To go thirty 
miles, it t ook at least t hree hours. Ev
ery day the team commuted an hour 
to the Tama Hills recreation Center, 
where they ran. The course was 
through the woods with many hills es
pecially "Killer" hil l th at went straight 
up. There were two races in Japan. One 
was for individual times and helped for 
team score. The other was a relay and 
everyone ran a certain distance. The 
least amount was a 2K and the most 
was a 4K. 
The Outback Steakhouse was a special 
treat for everyone. It was a pleasant 
surprise to all who went. Yokota 
Airbase was huge and the team had to 
rely on a transportaion system that 
came every thirty minutes. Unfortu
nately, the team did not fly Business 
Class back. The trip will not be forgot
ten by those who went. The season was 
full of many memories. Watch out 
Korea, we will be back in 20 01. 

GOOD LUCK NEXT YEAR' 

Runner's Best Times for 5k 

Girls 
Charis Cook 
Sara Garcia 
Sophia Sewell 
Jerri-Lynn Hiller 
Teresa Noble 
Angela Preston 
Michelle Rasper 
Lauren Connelly 
Andrea Paulson 
Jiristina Sewell 

Katie Womack 

Soys 
James Cho 
Jeremy Hildenbrand 
Tim Unger 
Michael Connelly 
Danny Somnuk 

had Wasmoen 
Jason Conley 

hristopher Palmer 
hristian Palmer 

Rodney Robinson 
James Bradley 
Robert Kennedy 

31 mins. 37 sees 
24 mins. 47 sees 
24 mins. 29 sees 
23 mins. 52 sees. 
25 mins. 50 sees 
27 mins. 27 sees 
22 mins. 55 sees 
25 mins. 15 sees. 
23 mins. 50 sees 

26 mins.59 sees 
30 mins. 33 sees. 

20 min. 10 sees. 
19 mins. 52 sees. 
20 mins. 49 sees 
22 mins. 46 sees. 
20 mins. 45 sees 
19 mins. 28 sees. 
23 mins. 42 sees. 
21 mins. 55 sees 
23 mins. 4 sees. 
20 mins. 9 sees 

22 mins. 45 sees 
22 mins. 26 sees 
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Our MVP Colleen Adkins goes up for a shot 

Girls dem Suga... Sim Simma 
The Taegu Varsity Lady season, the ladies kept an ap-
Warriors had a heck of a sea
son this year. They were led 
by the captains Colleen 
Adkins, Jerri-Lynn Hiller, 
and Sonny Teets. This year 
the ladies were coached by 
Ms. McKenzie. The Lady 
Warriors had many victories 
this season. Th ey were put 
in the Division 1 bracket and 
had to play the bigger 
schools. The ladies over
came this challenge and this 
didnt surprise any of them. 
They knew from the begin
ning that they could achieve 
this goal. They excelled on 
the court by talking to each 
other and learning to work 
as a team . This was not al
ways the case however. Al
though throughout the 

left to practice for Far East 
but they were banned f rom 
practicing. But with the help 
of Coach Chandler, the girls 
put aside their differences 
and made up. Even with all 
their differences, the girls 
worked with great teamwork 
on the court. This teamwork 
led to many great victories. 
It is also surprising how the 
team did so w ell with only 
two players on the bench. 
They had many injuries that 
affected their games but 
other players stepped up to 
take their places. Our new
comers, Manena B. and 
Lauren Connelly really 
stepped up and helped the 
team. They also brought up 
two hard-working JV play
ers: Elizabeth "Blevo" Blevins 
and Sara "Britney Spears" 
Hayes. During the season 
play, the ladies beat every 
team in their Division at least 
once. They were tied with 
OAHS and SAHS for first 

pearance of a loving family, 
the team was very separated 
into two factions. They got 
into childish f lghts. The first 
fight was huge and they had 
to have a team conference 
at the Walker Center until 
four in the morning. There 
were also many times where 
mapy players threatened to 
quit. Since the ladies only 
had seven players, one player 
meant a great deal. That is
sue was settled with the 
coach and the individual 
players. Among the many 
conflicts, the last one was the 
most serious and almost 
turned physical. That night 
everyone was suspended 
from the team for cursing. 
There was only a week 

Freshman Lauren Connelly is 
fouled by the opposing player, while 
in midair 

seed going into KA1AC. 
Coach McKenzie really 
brought our team together. 
The ladies also received help 
from Coach Chandler and 
Mr. "Potato head" Blevins. 
With their help, the team 



exceeded all their expecta
tions. The manager Kathleen 
Noble helped to keep us de
termined and energetic with 
her smile and kind words. 
Going into KAIAC, the team 
was full of high hopes. But 
they didnt do very well the 
first game. Nevertheless, 
they pulled their heads back 
into the game and played 
SFS. Because they played 
with all their hearts and with 
great teamwork, they beat 
SFS. Next the ladies played 
Osan and lost 30-31. There 
was not a dry eye on the 
team because of the hard 
work the ladies put into the 
game. The awards ceremony 
came around and Colleen 
Adkins and Manena 
Bouthsingkham were 
awarded with All Confer
ence and All-Tournament. 
Our final standing for 
KAIAC was third place. 
Osan was second place, and 
Seoul American won first 

tournament play, the War
riors were in the winner's 
bracket until they lost to 
Seisen 26-27. The ladies felt 
that they lost that game be
cause the referees weren't 
being fair. Colleen took a 
shot and was fouled so we 
were up by three. The la
dies were scared that Colleen 
would fall again and be in
jured. She was fouled again 
and made one shot so the la
dies were up by four. They 
were sure they had the game. 
Actually, it was the power
ful defense that led our team 
to victory. Before the cham
pionship game, there was the 
finals for free throws and 
three pointers. Teresa Noble 
was competing against an 
Osan player. Teresa lost the 
contest and was awarded 
2nd place in free throws. On 
the last day of tournament 
play, the Warriors did not eat 
all day so by the champion
ship game they were tired 

Point Guard, Teresa Noble maneuvers the ball against the powerful 
defense of Osan. 

place. Far East was another 
challenge, especially because 
Manena, the power defense, 
was unable to attend. Dur
ing pool play, the ladies lost 
twice; once against Osan, and 
once against Seisen. During 

At one time in the game, all 
of our players sat down on 
the floor. They had lost the 
championship game to Osan 
by 22 points. In the end, we 
were awarded second 

place in Far East. Colleen 
Adkins and Teresa Noble 
were awarded AlFTourna-
ment. Although they didnt 
win first place, it was a very 
memorable season. 

Above: Jerri-Lynn Hiller reacts with shock. 1 kno w I couldn't have 
missed that shot!!!" 

Below: The Lady Warriors Basketball Team. Left to Right from top: 
Mgr. Kathleen Noble, Teresa Noble, Jerri-Lynn Hiller, Colleen Adkins, 
Siobhan Adkins, Coach Yvette McKenzie. Left to right from bottom: 
Lauren Connelly, Sonny Teets, and Manena Bouthsingkham. 

from the previous back to 
back games. In the champi
onship game the ladies were 
down by 8 points by half-
time. However, the ladies 
didn't lose hope, until they 
were down by 20 points. 



1/ 

This year, the J.V. Girls Bas
ketball Team was composed 
of returning players, as well 
as new and inexperienced 
players. A tremendous ef
fort was put forth by these 
young ladies as they faced 
tough competition against 
KA1AC Division I sc hools 
throughtout the season. 
However, the team had de
votion and love for the sport. 
The J.V. Lady Warriors were 
led by returning players, 
Elizabeth Blevins- forward, 

m Up i/ m Up 
J.V. Oi\r\e> Pa$k(?taball 

Kim Hildenbreand- forward, 
Melissa Lee- guard/wing, 
and Ashley Gooch- forward/ 
wing. New additions to the 
team were Laura Shaver-
forward, Sarah Hayes- cen
ter, Brittany Campbell- for
ward, Sarah Rodriquez- for
ward/wing, Angela Cho-
guard/wing, Kim Lee- wing, 
Kelli Cox - point guard, and 
Michelle Weal- wing. 
Unfortuanately, one player, 
Alyn Barnes, had to move 
during the middle of the sea 

Elizabeth Blevins makes the best out of the Lady Warriors offen
sive fast break by completing a layup against the Crusaders 

son. But, the ladies came 
across a new player, Brittney 
Campbell, who not only 
filled in the absence of 
Barnes, but also gave strong 
support throughout the re
maining season, Kelli Cox 
being a seventh grader had 
much responsibilty with han
dling the ball, while Alyn 
Barnes was the dominant 
rebounder. With the coach
ing of M ichelle Chandler and 
Mr. Blevins, the J.V. girls 
finished the season off with 
the overall record of four 
wins and nine losses. The 
team worked diligently 
throughout the season on the 
fundamentals of basketball, 
particularly focusing on 
passing, shooting, and re
bounding. Of course the 
team couldn't have gone on 
without the strong support 
and assistance of their 
mangagers, Heather Grayson 
and Danielle Koke. All play
ers demonstrated a high 
level of commitment to the 
team by attending daily, 
rigourous practices after 
school while keeping their 
grades at a "B" average. Each 
girl made significant contri
butions to the team's success 
and grew not only as ath
letes, but as individuals as 
well. 

From left to right: 
Coach Blevins, Heather Grayson, 
Brittany Campbell, Elizabeth 
Belvins, Kim Hildenbrand, Sarah 
Hayes, Laura Shaver, Danielle 
Koke, Coach Chandler, Michelle 
Weal, Ashley Gooch, Sarah 
Rodriguez, Melissa Lee, Anglea 
Cho, Kelli Cox, and Kim Lee. 

Kim Hildenbrand demonstates her 
jump shot form, while soring two 
points against the Crusaders 
from SIS. 

Ashley Gooch recovered the ball 
gving the ladies a start on 
another fast break. 

Crusaders defense can't stop 
Sarah Hayes from taking her 
shot. 



Put it on me... 
2000-2001 Junior Varsity Boys' Basketball... 

Shawon Watson pulls down the rebound. The Palmer brothers helped ensure total domination of 
the boards. 

Wayne Blevins puts up 2 against the ICS-Eagles 
while teammates look on. 

This was a great season! With all new 
players, we were able to build a new 
team strategy utilizing a 'no dribble' 
offense as well as developing a strong 
team motto: "All for one and one for 
all because I a m my brother's keeper." 
The JV Warriors had two goals this 
year. The first was to have a winning 
season, which was accomplished with 
a final record of 5 wins and 3 losses. 
The second goal was for all players to 
grow not only athletically but to be
come better citizens as well. Our team 
was comprised of: two 7th graders, 
Wayne Blevins and Ronald Hamilton; 
three 8th graders, Rodney Robinson, 
Jacob Cox, and Quintalis Hill who put 
up nice numbers. The backbone of the 
team were the 9th graders, Shawon 
Watson, Christopher Palmer, Christian 
Palmer, John Chung, Arthur Bailey, 
Billy Almon, Rodney Johnson, and 
joining the team in January, Miguel 
Espino. This group of young men 
showed a lot of promise, not only as 

athletes, but as future leaders. And if 
you ever noticed them before a game, 
dressed in their shirt and tie, you would 
know right away that this isn't personal, 

"it is JUST BUSINESS!" as coach 
Darryl Chandler was fond of saying 
during the season. 

(From left to right}. Quintalis Hill, Christian Palmer, Billy Almon, Shawon Watson, Wayne Blevins, 
John Chung, Rodney Robinson, Christopher Palmer, Miguel Espino, Arthur Bailey, and Coach 
Chandler. 



To the right: Scotty Halasz handles 
the point for the Warriors 

Below: Larry Bullock takes it to the 
hole, like a man! 

dccyfty • 

This year's Varsity Boys Basketball team is really a 
Cinderella success story. The team proved a lot of predic
tors wrong, starting with the members of the K Al AC league. 
The league members voted last year to split the league into 
two divisions for this year and placed the Warriors in t he 
Division II (small schools division.) It is assumed that they 
felt as if t he Warriors could not compete on a daily basis 
with the big schools, like Seoul American and Seoul For
eign School. 
Because of a solid nucleus of returning veterans, Scotty 
Halasz, Donald Holmes, Larry Bullock, and Dominic 
McBride, the warriors not only proved that they could play 
against the big schools, but even beat them all, except Seoul 
American School. 

Larry Bullock with a 

Warriors: Back- Shawon Watson, John O'Connor, Larry Bullock, Donald 
Holmes, Jay O'Connor, Richard Robinson, Coach Ethington. 
Front: Ouri Balat, Scotty Halasz, Dominic McBride, Leif Johnson. 

The team finished the season off with a 20-10 record. Along 
the way, they proudly won the Division II cham pionship 
with a incredible 9-0 record and f inished as a Runner-up in 
the overall KAIAC Tournament next to Seoul American. 
Compared to last year, this was a big deal to the Warriors. 
This year's team worked even harder to make up for last 
year's team, which was disqualified from the KAIAC tour
nament. The Warriors' goal th is year for KAIAC tourna
ment started out to at least stay in the Tournament, but as 
they began to win games against big schools, their confi
dence built up and their goal extended to be the tourna
ment championship. As much work and effort as they put 
in, the Warriors ended up in 2n d place in the tournament, 
suprising many schools who doubted them. From the FAS 
warriors, three players recieved the KAIAC All-Tourna
ment award; a senior Scotty Halasz, a junior, Larry Bul
lock, and a sophomore, Donald Holmes. Scotty and Donald 
also recieved the KAIAC All-Conference award as well. 

Yall qonna make me bee mi/ mind 



plaijers/ p05\t\0n5 

Scotty Halasz 1 2th Guard 
Dorrunic McBride 1 2th Guard 
Larry Bullock 1  I t h  Center 
John O'Connor 1  I t h  Foward 
Jay O'Connor 1  I t h  Foward 
Donald Holmes 1 Oth Guard 
Ouri Balat 1 Oth Guard 
Richard Robinson 1 Oth Foward 
Leif J ohnson 1 Oth Foward 
Shawon Batson 9th Center 

Team Managers: Lacretia Brockington, 
Samantha Grayson and Jeany Kim. 

soft jumper over a Pusan player. 
The Warriors this year improved a great deal at the Far East Tournament as 
well. Unlike the last year's team, which placed almost last place in Japan, this 
year's team earned up to 6th place, out of 12 teams in the Far East Tournament 
That was a great feat considering that they lost one of their top guards, sopho
more Ouri Balat with a broken leg in the last game of the season. In addition, 
the Warriors started the Far East Tournament without their starting foward, as 
well as their top rebounder, a junior, Larry Bullock, who had a bruised thigh and 
could not play the first six games of the tournament. He hobbled along through 
the rest of the tournament at about 80% efficiency, and supported his team
mates all the way. 
The injuries of the two players worried the team, but the team did not give up, 
and with an additional player, Shawon Watson, a freshmen, boosted up to the 
Varsity team from the Junior Varsity for the Tournament play, the Warriors 
came within three points of beating the eventual tournament champion, St. Paul 
Christian School from Guam, who had been beating all the rest of the teams, 
except one, by 15 to 20 points. 
"Our team did an excellent job for the personnel we had left to play with. I am 
real proud of this team and the way they worked hard as a team to acheive 
Cinderella success this year!!" exclaimed Mr. Clyde Ethington, who received his 
first Coach of the Year Award in his 20 year career. 

m m 

John O'Connor cruises past Pusans' defenders 
for an easy bucket. 

c&nfetence/ 

Donald Holmes blocks a Samurai shooter dur
ing the Far East Tournament. 



BRING 
2000-2001 

This year's cheerleading season started 
off with tryouts in October and ended 
with the KAIAC tournament that was 
in February. The Varsity girls this year 
are the two Senior captains Heather 
Bradley and Tierra Brockington. In 
addition are Senior Sophia Sewell, Se
nior Pam Langrehr, Junior Angela 
Hamilton, and Sophomore Danelle 
Flud. This year was different from the 
other years because the g irls only had 
a sponsor. Ms Russell was the sponsor 
this year, and the great manager was 
Crystal Botler. So without a coach, the 
cheerleaders had to coach themselves, 
which was a challenge for them, but as 
time progressed, they managed very 
well. Of course, with coaching them
selves, i t took a lo t of dedication and 
hard work to accomplish these goals. 
In the beginning of the season, they did 
have a d ifficult time with coming up 
with dances and perfecting their cheers. 
As time went on, they improved more 
and more everyday. 

This year's Far East Boys Basketball 
Tournament did not want the cheer-

CapatainTierra Brockington and sponsor Ms. 
Russell waiting to board the plane after Far 
East Clinic was over. 

it On!!! 

some conflicts with the girls and boys 
last year. The cheerleaders were very 
upset because what's a Far East Com
petition without cheerleaders! Instead 
of having a competition, DODDS intro
duced a new event for the cheerlead
ers, which was a clinic for them to learn 
many new things. All of the cheerlead
ers could not attend because the clinic 
conflicted with the Far East Volleyball 
and Cross Country Tournement. The 
cheerleaders who were able to go to the 
clinic were Heather Bradley, Tierra 
Brockington, and Angela Hamilton. 
The clinic was held at Camp Zama, Ja
pan and was hosted by the cheerlead
ers from Spirit Unlimited. Spirit Un
limited consisted of cheerleaders from 
the Baltimore Ravens and the Univer
sity of Maryland. At the clinic, they 
taught the girls new cheers, dances, and 
builds. Since the girls only had three 
people able to go to Far East, they were 
learning builds with three Pusan cheer
leaders so that they would have enough 
to do a build with. They also performed 
with them but they were evaluated 

separately from them. The Cheerlead
ers were evaluated everyday on what 
they learned to see how well they were 
progressing. During the Far East clinic, 
Angela Hamilton recieved an All- Stars 
medal. They met a lot cheerleaders 
from all over the Pacific. 

After the Far East clinic, the girls had 
to return and prepare for basketball 
season. Throughout the season , the 
girls experienced trials that every squad 
basically goes through, but they suc
cessfully shrugged them off. The 2000-
2001 season brought something new to 
them: A KAIAC Competition. They 
started to prepare for it in January and 
the competition was February 9th and 
10th. The girls stayed at the Dragon 
Hill Lodge and the competition was 
held at Seoul International School. 

The girls worked very hard and did 
their absolute best to show spirit, per
form cheers, and dance, better than 
ever before. On the first day of the 
competition, the girls had to 

The Taegu Varsity cheerleaders just chilhn. From the top, clockwise, Sophia Sewell, Danelle 
Flud, Pamela Langrehr, Heather Bradley, Angela Hamilton, and Tierra Brockington. 



VARSITY G IRLS CHEERLEADING 

Tierra, Sophia, Pam, Angela, and Danelle take a well deserved break from a difficult practice. 

cheer three games which really made 
them tired and sore. The girls also had 
leg cramps, body aches, and so on but 
they all managed to do their best in 
order to support their boys. The sec
ond day was a little bit more stressful 
because they had to keep on cheering 
continously. Everytime the Warriors 
won a game, the girls had to cheer again 
about in 20 minutes. They didn't even 
eat breakfast or lunch for both days 
because they were so busy either fig
uring out what cheers they had to do 

or what dances they had to perform. 
Even though the girls had a lot of stress 
put on them, and had tension between 
each other, they managed to pull it off 
by ignoring their disagreements during 
the game and by working together as 
they gave their all for the guys team. 
They were two very long, hard, and vig
orous days for the Cheerleaders, but 
they pulled through. When it was time 
for the f inal competition, the girls were 
very nervous because th ey had to go 
first but the girls performed very well. 

Towards the end, they ended up re
ceiving fourth place, which disap
pointed them because they felt that 
they deserved higher. Despite the r e
sults, this year's cheerleading season 
was a gre at one because they had the 
opportunity to coach themselves and 
experience many things that was new 
to them. 

To t he sweetest s ponsor...... 
Ms. Russell, you are like a second mom 
to the cheerleaders. Thank you so 
much for everything. The cheerlead
ers love you and hopefully you will be 
the sponsor next year. 

Embarrassing 
Moments Quiz 

1. Who had to use the bathroom in a 
trash can on the bus? 
2. Who forgot her skirt and had it 
shipped to her by plane? 
3. Who goes into the corner just so she 
can pass gas? 
4. Who has passed gas while in the 
middle of a cheer? 
5. Who pinched Jay O'Connor's butt 
before the championship game? 
6. Who has a thing for bloomer sizes? 

Mr. Ethington handing Pamela Langrehr, Heather Bradley, and Lacretia Brockington some Pam, Danelle, and Sophia taking a break from 
corsages after the Seoul Foreign School's Homecoming game. Heather looks a little disap- cheering the boys on, hug and pose for a 
pointed. quick picture. ^ 



Shake It Pas t 
Junior  Vars i ty  Cheer leading 

This year was different, but exciting 
for the JV cheerleaders. Though the 
00-01 cheerleaders didn't have a coach 
this year, we still made it th rough the 
season with the help of our wonderful 
sponsor, Ms. Russell. This squad con
sisted of Christina Sewell (co-captain), 
Andrea Paulson (co-captain), Jin 
McBride, Katie Womack, Meghan 
Ormita, and Crystal Anguay. Many 
girls tried out for the squad, but only 
six were selected. Like the year be
fore, the girls had to perform a cheer 
in front of the entire school. It w as 
very nerve-racking but they found the 
motivation to face their peers. The 
squad was made up of the unique tal
ents of all t he girls. Andrea Paulson 
was the squad's main leader and en
couraged her teammates to do their 
best. Christina Sewell and Meghan 
Ormita were the best dancers and cho
reographed most of the squads dances. 

Jin McBride and Crystal Anguay were 
superb flyers and Katie Womack was 
an awesome jumper. The cheerlead
ers didn't have much competition this 
year because of the guys JV basket
ball being in Division II. However, they 
still had fun cheering the Warrior 

The JV Cheerleaders pose for a picture. 

teams on. Like any other team work
ing together, the girls had some argu
ments and disagreements, but they 
found the strength to pull through and 
hype up the crowd as best as they 
could. Because, they didn't have a 
coach this year, they depended on the 

Varsity cheerleaders to teach them 
new cheers and assist them with diffi
cult builds. Without them, the JV 
squad wouldn't have accomplished as 
much as they did this year. Because 
of t he disadvantages and putdowns the 
girls received this year, they learned 
that despite problems that might make 
you want to just put everything to a 
halt, you should never give up and con
tinue to do your job to the fullest. The 
cheerleaders hope that this attitude re
flected on the school and gave them a 
more realistic and less stereotypical 
view of the source of their school 
spirit. Overall, the JV cheerleaders 
had a great year and wish luck to next 
year's squad. 

Clockwise from 9 o'clock: Christina Sewell, Andrea Paulson, Crystal Anguay, Katie 
Womack, Jin McBride, and Meghan Ormita. 
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Bring It All To Me! 
The Season That Wasn't 

Mark Holmes uses a move to put his opponent 
on his back so that he can get a pin. 

This season was unlike any other. Not 
because our team was undefeated or 
because we had a great season. It was 
unlike any other because of the lack of 
spirit and dedication. Just as in years 
past, when the day of wrestling tryouts 
came around, there were at least 20 
people at the first meeting. Slowly as 
the week went on, fewer and fewer 
people were on the team. For the first 
meet in Osan, we had at least 10 wres
tlers and we almost beat the Cougars! 
But the next week for some reason, we 
only had 5. The week after, we had four. 
They were Mark Holmes, James Cho, 
Gilbert Rigor, and David Owen. 
With Mark being the only returning 
wrestler, this season was not one of the 
best that we have seen. Despite the fact 
that James and David were new, they 
were able to stick it out better than the 
returning players who had quit. Yes, it 
is a little intimidating walking into a 
gym filled with guys who have more 
experience, are bigger, and have more 

victories under their belt. But these 
three guys walked onto the mats and 
gave it all they had. They had their 
wins and they had their losses but they 
all have gained more experience and 
learned about endurance and self-dis
cipline. 
We never had any team victories but 
we did have individual victories. Mark 
Holmes had his first pin this year 
against the Osan Cougars and James 
Cho won by points. David Owen has 
yet to claim a victory but he has shown 
a lot of dedication and will surely use 
his experience to pin his opponents 
next season. This year, we had a new 
coach. Although it was Coach 
Robinson's first year coaching wres
tling, he put a lot of effort into guid
ing the team and learning from them 
also. In the beginning of the season, he 
said "I hate quitters." Right now, he 
must be very disappointed because 
that is basically what almost everyone 
did. Let's hope for more luck next year. 

James Cho fights his hardest to stay off of 
his back during a match against SAHS. 

Gilbert Rigor's face shows the pain and hard work that it fakes to be on the wrestling team. Although James tries his hardest to resist, his 
Gilbert tries to bridge as his opponent puts all ofhis weight onto Gilberts shoulders to try and opponent pins him and scores a victory for 
get a pin for the SAHS Falcons. the OAS Cougars. Page 891 



TAKE IT TO THE HOUSE 

Tina Haigler gets ready to kick the ball as 
Siobhan gets ready to dribble towards the goal. 

absence of 6 players, the team played 
fantastically. They played extremely 
well together and tied with SAHS. 
Siobhan Adkms playing goalie for the 
first time, had a shut-out. The girls 
then had to get ready for KA1AC. Un
fortunately, we learned that the girls 
on the ROTC Drill Team and Color 

Lauren Connelly makes one of her faces as she blasts the ball to the other side of the field. Guard would have to miss the tourna 

Girls Varsity Soccer 2001 
The girls varsity soccer team had a 
great season this year. It wasnt a sea
son full of victories but a season o f 
getting closer together. The girls were 
scared because we were in Division 1 
playing against the big schools. This 
year the team was coached by 
Jacqueline Bishop and led by captains 
Christine Sutton and Kathleen Noble. 
We were scared that we were going to 
do horrible because of the loss of our 
star players from last year. When the 
time came for us to play our first game 
against SIS, we assumed that we would 
lose. But, to our surprise, we worked 
well together and had a strong victory 
against them with a score of 2-0. With 
this victory under our belts we were 
confident that we would have a victo
rious season and come out with a great 
spot in the KAIAC ranking. But when 
our next game rolled around, our hopes 
were just a little dashed. We had to play 
the Crusaders of SFS. We were a little 
cocky and overconfident going into the 
game although we knew that SFS was 
a tough school. We were badly beaten 
with a score of 0-5. The next day we 
played SFS again and this time were 
only beaten by a score of 0-2. This 
year, it seemed as if we got into a fight 
with every single team that we played. 
Nothing more than shouting happened 

Jerri-Lynn Hiller pushes an Osan cougar out of 
up. Our roughness was the cause of our conflic 

but the teams were always a little re
sentful towards one another. Then we 
played SAHS and were murdered. 
Jerri-Lynn had a confrontation with a 
SAHS player. Luckily nothing hap
pened with it and we walked away 
friends. They were probably the only 
team that we were on good terms with. 
As the season went on, we began to lose 
every single game we played. Even with 
all these losses, the girls kept their 
heads up and went into each game with 

the way to prevent them from taking the ball 
ts with other teams. 
their minds set on winning. One game 
that we were especially proud of was 
our last game against SAHS. Most of 
the seniors did not go on the trip be
cause of schoolwork, and even with the 
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ment because of schedule conflicts. So 
we had to work extra hard to prepare 
ourselves for the upcoming tourna
ment. We held a car wash to raise funds 
for our hotel room and had a blast do
ing so. We left Thursday after school 
for KAIAC which was held at Taejon 
Christian International School. We went 
there with only 12 players so we had 
to do our best with only 1 s ubstitute. 
We had the first game of the tourna
ment at 8 o'clock on Friday. We were 

Eagles. Since they were a Division II, 
we were confident that we were going 
to win. And we did. We worked very 
well together and made terrific passes. 
Lauren Connelly scored both of the 
goals against the Eagles. However, our 
happy moods were dimmed when we 
thought about the next game that we 
would have to play. We would have to 
face the giants in Division I, the SAHS 
Falcons. We rested the night up and 
early the next morning, dressed out and 

Christine Sutton tries to dribble the ball past 
two SAHS players. 
to play our enemies, the SIS Tigers.The 
team really wanted to win and stay in 
the tournament and knew that they 
would have to beat the Tigers to have 
a chance. In the beginning of the game, 
we thought we would have a chance but 
the Tigers overpowered us and their 
forwards passed by us with ease. The 
score of that game was 2-0. The War
riors used the time they had until their 
next game to rest their tired bodies. 
Our next game was against the ICS-S 

ladp Warriors 
Vars>itq Soccer Team 

Plaqer # Nickname 

Christine Tutton 12 Ttine 
Kathleen Noble 15 Noolee 
5ara (darcia 8 The Terror 
Tina Haipler 5 Ouasi 
Jennifer Chano] 9 Aeqih 
Prica Anderson | |  Paven 

Teresa Noble 22 Tuna Pish 

Jerri'btinn Miller 14 J-Lo 
5ammie <2rai|5on 23 5pamzilla 
5iobhan Adkins 10 Luckt] 
Lauren Connellt) 2 bo 
Posie Ciccariello 5 Po 
Jackie McKenna 1 Tupawotnan 

Pachel Hobbi) 7 Pae Pae 

Piane 5ullivan 19 Mila 
Tasha Psperon 4 Tint) Tasha 

Coach: Jacqueline bishop 

Managers: Hanna 5im, Jene Harwood, 
Ah-Fi|can Mobsman, H a'Yoon Chae. 

Lauren uses her famous bootie to block a kick. 

Teresa "T" Noble tries to get the ball past the 
Falcon midfielders. 

stepped onto the field. It was a defen
sive game and we played well. We held 
them off and they didnt score at all 
during the 2nd half. We walked off the 
field upset that we had won, but happy 
that we had played well against such a 
hard team. The championship game 
was between SAHS and SFS and the 
SAHS Falcons overpowered the Cru
saders with a score of 2-0. At the 
awards ceremony, Lauren Connelly 
recieved the All-Conference award and 
Siobhan Adkins received the All-
Tournament award. These awards 
were well deserved because of the ef
fort and skill the two put in to help our 
team during the season. The soccer 
team grew to be like a family and stuck 
by each other. We made friendships, 
some unexpected, that will hopefully 
last a very long time. We will never for
got the memories made on the trips. 
Lauren's Duck Ongdongee, Sam's songs, 
"The Dance," and Diane's chapstick diet. 

Sam yells out for someone to get open as she 
performs a goal kick. 

Thank You... 
To the managers who always provided 
fresh water and held our jewelry dur
ing the games. You made the trips a lot 
more interesting. Thank you to our 
coach, Ms. Bishop. You put up with 
ourwhining and sacrificed your time 
to enable us to play a sport that we 
loved to play. Thank you to Ms. Pope 
who taught us special skills and for 
making us laugh at practice. 



One Step Closer 
Boys Varsity Soccer 2001 

The Taegu Warriors Soccer team 
started the season with 22 people at the 
begining of tryouts. At the end of the 
first week we were left with the 18 that 
made up the team they were: Aaron 
Wooley, Donald Holmes, Danny 
Somnuk, Richard Robinson, David 
Soister, Pedro Arocho, Aaron 
Eichorest, Michael Connolly, 
JeraldChau, Jeff Chau, Johnny Chau, 
John O' Connor, Jay O' Connor, John 
Morehouse, Yohan Kim, Jonathan 
Leech, Lorenzo Ranches and Daniel 
McBnde. Our first games of the sea
son were against 1CS-S and 1CS-U. We 
lost against 1CS-U bu t then ended up 
overpowering the 1CS-S team, who had 
lost a few of their players for this game. 
The next day we lost to 1CS-S after the 
return of the few starters who were not 
their the day before. The next week on 
a Wednesday we traveled to Pusan and 
beat them by a score of 4-2. The War
riors were happy because Pusan were 
acting cocky because of their victory 
against the Warriors during KAIAC last 
season. The next game was to be against 
ICS-S again. However, their failure to 
provide us with a roster of their play
ers and nationalites in a reasonable 
amount of time, made it impossible to 

David and Jeff double clothes-lining an 1CS-U player making a poor attempt to take it to the goal, 
showing how they keep the ball off our side of the field, 

obtain base passes for all their players 
They asked Coach H ome if he could 
just let them on base without the base 
passes but Coach Home told them he 
wouldn't break the rules because of 
their lack of responsibility. He also told 
them that they owed us a game 
whether or not all of their player were 
there. They never showed and we won 
the game by default. That weekend we 
played two great games beating 1CS-U 
twice. We worked fantastically as a 
team and won, 3-0 and 4-2. Our games 
against Osan would either make our 

break our season; and unfortunately it 
turned out breaking it. The first game 
against OAS was fast paced w ith both 
teams going toe to toe for the chance 
to go compete in the Far East 7 ourna-
ment. The first game ended in a 1-1 
tie. The Warriors were excited by the 
fact that they had tied and hoped to 
gain a victory the next turn around. 
However, the two remaining games 
eventually deflated the Warriors hopes 
for a place in Far East. The Warriors 
were beaten by the Cougars each game 
2-0. The last game of our division was 

Aaron Wooley busting out with the drunken 
tiger style of soccer 

From top left to right: Coach Sung Kyun Han, John Morehouse, Jay 0' Connor, Yo 
Richard Robinson, John O' Connor, David Soister, Johnny Chau, Ouri Balat, Sonja Chae, L orenzo Ranches, 
Jonathan Leach, J erald Chau, Jeffery Chau. Not Pictured: Danny Somnuk, Michael Connelly 
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against the Pusan Panthers and was a 
humiliating experience. Going into the 
game with inflated egos, every man 
played for himself and we ended up 
losing the game. Thus taking away our 
title as Division II c hampions. The 
weekend after that, proved to be fruit
less as well. The Warriors ended up 
losing to both TCIS and SAHS. Those 
two games ended the regular season . 
The next week, the Warriors hosted the 
KAIAC tournament on the school field. 
All of the schools in Korea came to 
compete in games with 30 minute 
halves. The first game that the War
riors played was against the SFS Cru
saders. Near the end of the first half, 
SFS made a goal and TAS answered 
them right back with a goal of our own. 
They thought they could keep up this 

Richie showing the kicks that kept the ball out 
of the net and won him All-conference and 
All- KAIAC Awards. 

1 u.i m 

Aaron shows his skill planting the ball firmly 
between the eyes of 1CS-U go alie. 

tie with SFS but sadly by the end of 
the game, the Warriors were beaten 
with a score of 1-4. Throughout the 
season the team had played as individu
als, never trusting each other with any
thing. Everyone wanted to be their own 
star. But during our game against TCIS 
in the KAIAC tournament, we played 
better than we had ever played before. 
Although we were missing our star 
player, Danny Somnuk, we played as a 
true team. This was most likely going 
to be the last game of the year unless 
we miraculously beat T CIS 6-0. Most 
people thought this was an impossiblity 
because the weekend before we had 
lost to TCIS 0-3. However, we sur
prised everyone and ourselves by de
feating the Dragons 2-0 . 

SEASON RECORD 

ics-u 1-2 
ics-s 3-2 
ics-s 0-3 
PAS 4-2 
ics-s 2-0 
ics-u GO

 i o
 

ics-u 4-2 
OAS 1-1 
OAS 0-2 
PAS 8-1 
OAS 0-2 
SAHS 0-3 
TCIS 0-3 
PAS 0-2 

This put them tied with Pusan for dead 
last. Although we didn't win KAIAC or 
go to Far East, the season was far from 
a failure. It is a sign of things to come 
as we walk one step closer to our goal. 

The prey has given up to the predators as it 
realizes it can't escape the sea of green. 

Rudolph shows he can guide his way through 

Immediately after the opening kick-off Jay runs for the goal trying to catch up with his brother anything and he plays all them reindeer games. 
John in goals... unfortunately he never managed to score one without Donalds help. IVe 931 jy, 





The Ways of the World 
T.A.S is a small school with roughly 250 students in grades 7-12. The size of 

the school has both a positive and negative impact on the student body. On the plus 
side, the teacher-student relationships here are the best. Not only do we learn to 
identify with our teachers, they get to understand us too. We aren't just "faces in the 
crowd" to them; we're individuals that have different strengths and weaknesses. But 
with the positive, there are always some negative factors. For example, because of 
our size, the number and types of courses we can take at any given time are limited. 
Also, teachers may get to know us too well, which means they pretty much know what 

we're going to do before we do it. 

Hit Sirajles of the Academic Year... 

1. Survivor 

2. What Would You Do? 

3. Dysfunction 

4. The Gift of Game 

5. Kryptonite 

6. No Strings Attatched 

7. Extra! Extra! 



I ' M  A SURVIVOR! 
J R O T C  " W E  D O  I T "  

This is the 14th year of the JROTC program at Taegu 
American High School. The Warrior Battalion consists of 
104 cadets in the three companies. Foxtrot and Golf Com
panies are composed of 76 cadets from Taegu, and the Ho 
tel Company consists of 28 cadets from Pusan. Through
out the year the JROTC cadets are taught leadership and 
teamwork to pass the AF1 with Honor Unit Distinction. J he 
biggest responsibility in the JROTC program is to uphold 
the long tradition of the Honor Unit Distinction. The AFI 
was to be held in May this year but was canceled due to 
schedule conflicts. The annual formal inspection is always 
done by members of the US Army. I hroughout the yeai 
the cadets learn new materials such as map reading, oral 
presentations, drill and ceremony, and military customs. Warrior Battalion Color Guard- First row, left to right 

Mcbride, Mike Connelly, Quintallis Hill, David Arocho; 
Danny Somnuk, Ric Timney, and Aaron Dick. 

Daniel 
second row: 

CHAIN OF COMMAND 

Warrior Battalion Staff- First row, left to right: Danny Somnuk and 
KathleenNoble-, second row: Angela Preston, Sonny Teets, Teresa 
Noble, Christine Sutton; third row: Hee Caranci, Daniel Flagg, and Pam 
Langrehr 

Battalion Commander: C/LTC 
Executive Officer: C/MAJ 
Command Sergeant Major: C/CSM 
Adjutant S-l: C/CPT 
Public Affairs S~2: C/CPT 
Training/Operations S-3: C/MAJ 
Supply S-4: C/CPT 
Inspector General: C/CPT 
Foxtrot Commander: C/CPT 
Golf Commander: C/CPT 
Hotel Commander: C/CPT 

Kathleen Noble 
Danny Somnuk 
Joe Hurst 
Angela Preston 
Sonny Teets 
Teresa Noble 
Christine Sutton 
Hee Caranci 
Juan Silva 
Dominic McBride 
Jin Nakamura 
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Members of the Golf Company. Members of the Foxtrot Company. 



TRACING OUT THE YEAR... 
The Color Guard, Drill Team, and Sa
bre Team all h ave the opportunity to 
take part in activities in the commu
nity and for the school. Early in the 
year, the Color Guard performed at the 
Girls Far East Volleyball Tournament 
at the Kelly Gym. As well as present
ing the colors for the YS Football 
Homecoming Game and the JROTC 
Military Ball. The Drill Team and Color 
Guard train throughout the school year 
to be prepared for the Far East com
petition in O kinawa. The sabre team 
train in the beginning of the school year 
to prepare for their perfomance in the 
14th Annual Military Ball. 
The JROTC program offers many new 
experiences for the cadets, such as the 
DMZ trip. At Camp Bonifas, 25 cadets 
had the chance to see the other side of 
Korea. The cadets are not allowed to 
be in civilian clothing, while in the 
demiliatarized zones. So, being in their 
Class B Winter uniform, reflects who 
they are. There were additional pre
cautions to take while visiting and look
ing beyond the border, going to the con
ference room, and while looking out 
from the tower. The DMZ trip taught 
the history of the Korean War and the 
behind stories of this armistice. 
While up north, the cadets were also 
given the opportunity to visit other his
toric sites, such as The Korean Folk 
Village and Seoul's War Musuem, plus 

Warrior Battalion Sabre Team- first row, left to right: Jeffrey Chau, Mike Connelly, 
Angela Preston, Juan Silva, Aaron Dick, David Owen; second row: Derek Hill, Danny 
Somnuk, Brandon Hill, Gerald Chau; third row: Jacob Cox, Steven Gier, and JR Holmes. 

Warrior Battalion Drill Team- first row, left to right: Erica Anderson, Kathleen Noble, Daniel 
Flagg, Pam Langrehr; second row: Sonny Teets, Christine Sutton, James Cho, Pedro Arocho, 
and Teresa Noble. 

Erica and Hee stare at North Korea with 
amazement. 

Before the cadets were about to leave the look-out tower, SFC Rookard told everyone to, 
"FALL IN and smile for the camera." Citing "SFC Rookard is the best thing since the inven

tion of bubble gum." 
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The cadets on the Color Guard are filled with pride, while the National Anthem is being 
played at the YS Football Homecoming Game. 

Above: The Color Guard and Sabre Team perfromingat the 14th Annual Military Ball at the 

Evergreen Club. 

a shopping stop at Osan. 
Another event was the Military Ball, 
which took place on March 3, 2001 at 
the Evergreen. This is a formal event, 
to which guests and parents are invited. 
This event has a JROTC Queen and her 
court. The Warrior Battalion's Queen 
this year was Christine Sutton, and the 
two Princesses were Pamela Langrehr, 
Taegu, and Sabrina Parsons, Pusan. The 
guest speaker was 2LT Tina Bucher 
who first entered the JROTC program 
at Pusan American High School. She is 
now a 2LT and serves with the 23rd 
Chemical BN located at Camp Caroll. 
The evening ended with the casing of 
the colors and the dancing that was 
everlasting. 
Every year, during Spring Break, those 
who could be selected for leadership 
positions next year are chosen to at
tend the Primary Leadership Develop
ment Course. While the rest of the 
Taegu students are resting, the JROTC 
cadets are faced with an experience that 
they will never forget. This year the 
following cadets attended: Jeffrey 
Chau, Jerald Chau, Gilbert Rigor, 
Kendall Washington, Brittany 
Campbell, and three other cadets from 
Hotel Company in Pusan. 
The first day at PLDC is bascial ly ar
ranged with introductions to the in
structors, the camp, and the partici
pants. 
The next day, well actually morning, 
the cadets are awakened and introduced 
to PT. During the following day, the 
fellow participants are taught classes 

Below: The cadets are in the conference 
room, where South and North Korea hold 
meetings. The microphone wire is the 
crossing line of South and North Korea, the 
cadets are having fun crossing both sides. 

on orienteering and hands-on-weapons 
handling. 
During the daily lunch breaks, the ca
dets enter the famous mess hall; known 
for delicacies such as hamburgers and 
steaks. The cadets follow the same 
schedule until they are set free in the 
wilderness to test their orienteering and 
navigation skills. From the hands-on-
weapons class, the cadets were able to 
gain skills that enabled them to fire 
their weapons during the war games. 
The cadets are able to use M-16s and 
laser targeting in shooting at the 
camoflague painted faces of the "en
emy." Overall, the cadets gained skills, 
made friends, and had an enjoyable 
time at Camp Jackson. 



Blast from the past of Daniel Flagg and Pam 
The Military Ball Queen and her court: Christine Sutton escorted by Dominic McBride, Pam Langrehr...their first year in JROTC pro-
Langrehr escorted by James Cho, and Sabrina Parsons escorted by Chris Edmondson. gram. 

The final event this year was the ggjgtM"' i| "• " TBI ••; g Hfi'< iffl 
JROTC Drill and Color Guard Far East sens IB • 
Competition at Camp Zama, Japan. We 
sent a team consisting of thirteen ca
dets to the competition. Our team com
peted against other JROTC teams from 
thirteen schools which are located in 
Japan, Korea, and Guam. 
The first day was filled with an intro
duction of the host's JROTC program, 
followed-up with an uniform inspec
tion, regulation drill, exhibition drill, and 
marksmanship competition. A surprise 
awaited the Drill Team before they Cadets during uniform inspection at Far East Tournament, Japan, 

began their regulation and exhibition 
drills. The 100 by 100 yard drill field 
was reduced to 60 by 60, but the num
ber of drill movements required re
mained the same. The Drill Team 
placed second in exhibition drill. The 
team placed second in field events. In
dividual awards for team members 
numbered fifteen and the placement 
medals were either gold or silver. This 
is the best that the Warrior Battalion 
Drill Team has done since the start of 
the JROTC Far East Tournaments. 

Above: The members of the Drill Team 
performing their regulation drill. 
Bottom left: On the day of the field events, 
the cadets are challenged by Osan American 
School during 'tug-of-war'. By chanting 'Tae-
gu" for each tug, they were able to defeat the 
Airforce cadets. 



During informal session Taegu's representative of Eco/Soc are working 
together to come up with a resolution. 

What Would You Do ? 
Taking a b reak from all the "HARD" work we have been doing to enjoy 
lunch. 

Model United Nations 
(MUN), what is it to you? To 
this years 2001 delegates; 
Jennifer Chang, Jose' Silva, 
Gilbert Rigor, Jeffrey Chau, 
Paris Rigor, Stephanie Park, 
and Latasha Esperon, we think 
it means different people from 
all over the world working to
gether to resolve the some of 
the world's crises. 2001 
MUN was located at Dragon 
Hill Lodge in Seoul, South 

Dysfunction 
The 2000-2001 SCA tried 
very hard to make this year 
memorable and raise the 
school spirit; however, with the 
new sport divisions and the 
shortened sport seasons, it has 
been very hard to pull things 
together. The Student 
l7W „ i 

Korea from March 21-23. 
This year we discussed four 
crises: Global Warming, Child 
Labor, Mutated Diseases, 
and the bombing in Iraq. The 
UN has two different divions, 
the Security Council (Sec/ 
Cou) and the Economic & 
Social Council (Eco/Soc). 
Jennifer and Jose' were on the 
Sec/Cou representing the 
country of Bangladesh. Gil
bert and Jeff were on the 

Council elections held this 
year gave many people quite 
a shock, and proved that the 
speeches are important in an 
election. George Sullivan 
startled his audience with the 
choice of wording he used for 
his speech, but it caught the 

Talk. 
A quick last minute mastirg before thepep rally 

Eco/Soc also representing 
that country. Paris, Stephanie, 
and Latasha were on Eco/Soc 
representing the country of 
Greece. Over these problems, 
some countries were calling 
for formal sessions, informal 
session, caucuses, and were 
debating against each other., 
but at the end we all pulled 
through and came up with a 
resolution which we think 
could change the world. As 

students' collective attention and 
won him the title of "Mr. Presi
dent." In the beginning, the 
council members had formu
lated several methods through 
which they the could increase 
the overall level of school spirit. 
And make the 2000-2001 
school year a memorable one. 
Unfortunately, due to commu
nication problems and some 
differences in opinion, many of 
the events and special activi
ties the council had in mind 
never made it off the ground. 
Sponsoring, among other 
things, four pep rallies and this 
year's student talent show, the 
Student Council was a mar
ginal success. Although there 
is definately room for improve
ment in future years, this year's 
SCA team, despite their difler-

the days went by we come 
across a problem that made us 
all suffer. Someone had sto
len China's placard and the 
flag. They found it and then 
someone confessed that the 
president stole it. At the end 
we had a blast, thanks to our 
great sponsor Mr. Evans. 
Some of us are hoping to do 
this again next year and we 
encourage other people to do 
it too. 

Sponsor: Dr. Cook 

Presicint: Gfeorgs Sulliwn 

Viae Presirbet: Teresa Afcfciie 

Secretary: Jennifer Chang 

Treasurer: Jsrri-Lym Hiller 

ences, were able to string to
gether and bring some great 
successes to Taegu American 
School. 
President George Sullivan 
thanks the student body for 
their support on election day 
as well as throughout the 
school year, and wishes the 
other members of the SCA 
luck if they choose to run 
again in next year's election. 
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National Honor Society and National 
Junior Honor Society are both found in 
a club that emphasi2es character, schol
arship, leadership, and service, it en
courages students to excel in school, 
affect the community in a constructful 
way, and influence others positively. 
This year, the members have concen
trated on raising project funds, spon
soring DARE mentor programs, and 
starting new programs that will benefit 
the school. 
NHS and NJHS have also instigated a 
new program this year, called "Philan
thropy." In this new program, 
eachmember must render a significant 
service to a peer or teacher once a week. 
Both NHS and NJHS members dived 
into the task with exuberance, and they 
all hope that the program continues next 
year. 
The group also plans to "surprise the 
school at the end of the year, but how 
isn't actually known. 

T H E  G I F T  O F  G A M E  
2 0 0 0 - 2 0 0 1  NH S / N J H S  

NHS/NJHS members: Back row- Crystal Boteler, Jennifer Chang, Teresa Noble, Jose Silva, 
Kathleen Noble, Jerri-Lynn Hiller, Dr. Cook, Sophia Sewell. Bianca Zitniak, Angela Hamilton, 
and Amanda Bucy. Front row- Jane McKenna, Jacqualine McKenna, Ashley Gooch, and 

Andrea Paulson. 

Kryptonite 
Junior Science Symposium 

The Junior Science and Humanities 
Symposium is a chance for students to 
sharpen their science skills. Student 
participants spend many months con
ducting research on a variety of sub
jects. They then prepare a report on 
their findings and submit it to their ad
visor. Students who submit quality 
projects are invited to present their re
search at the symposium in Tsukuba 
City, Japan. This year, ninth graders 
Judith Krauss, and eighth grader Chris
tina Walker participated in the program. 
They spent four days in Japan along with 
their sponser Mr. Gravahn. Aside from 
the symposium, they also visited a num
ber of interesting sites around Tsukuba 
City, and even attended a party with 
local high-school students. 

A seriously freaked Christina Walker wobbles on her feet minutes before her presentation. 
Judith and Christina relaxing on a field tnp. 

PajtclOl 



This year's drama team con
sisted of eight determined 
actors. Ms. Russell, our 
sponsor, Charis Cook, the 
team captain, Sophia Sewell, 
Hanna Sim, Bianca Zitniak, 
Samantha Grayson, Daniel 
McBride, Lorenzo Ranches, 
and Jose Silva were the 
members that represented 
Taegu in the 2000-2001 Far 
East Drama Festival. Many 
of the members were new 
with "drama" and had many 
techniques to learn. Some of 
them began lessons on 
blocking, voice projection, 
and movement. These were 
sme of the acting skills that 
had to be learned prior to 
performing. 

ture to Japan. 
The competition was origi
nally supposed to be at Osan, 
however, a month before the 
event took place, it was 
changed to Kadena Airbase, 
Japan. 
This year, the Taegu drama 
team chose "The Crucible," 
by Arthur Miller, for their 
ensemble. It w as just "their 
luck" because Guam decided 
to do the exact same play. 
The team left on February 
27 and was to stay in Japan 
for 6 days. We planned to 
return to "good old Taegu" 
on March 4. 
Once there, things started to 
become increasingly tense. 
Kadena High School had 

All dressed up and looking pretty, 
freeze for the camera, 
on March 1. This was the 

day that solo and duo acting 
was performed, at the local 

the 2000-2001 Taegu drama team 

The students barely had a 
month to get ready for the 
ensembles, monologues, and 

Who are these people? Is that Samantha or a man? Wait, has Charis actually gone for the "black" hair? 
Sophia? Lorenzo? Jose? Just how old are you guys? How sick can Hanna be? Daniel? Sideburntf 

The team originally started 
out with eleven people, and 
gradually the number started 
to decrease, until it stopped 
at an even eight. The last 
person to quit left the team 
two days before our depar-

completely left Taegu 
American School out of the 
program and Ms. Russell 
had to spend extra hours try
ing to reschedule the pro
gram with the judges. The 
offical competition started 

day care center. The princi
pal of Kadena High School 
didn't want performances 
disrupting the classes. Fri
day, March 2 was when the 
team performed their en
semble in front of everyone. 

duo acting. Worried about 
whether or not they'd be able 
to memorize their lines or 
whether or not they'd be able 
to express their emotions 
fully, they practiced each 
night until 2 in the morning. 
Although the drama team 
performed extremely well, 
the judges didn't seem to like 
it as much as Stars and 
Stripes, and as much as the 
students from the different 
schools did. During the 
awards ceremony, the Taegu 
Drama Team was very 
proud of Daniel McBride. 
He was the only one from 
Taegu to receive a Gold 
medal for his performance. 
Although the team did not 
receive anything for their 
ensemble, the team treasured 
the experience, as well as the 
memories that were made. 

u l/i ac A 
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Extra! Extra! Read All About It~! 
BattleCry fggif 

i 
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February 14. 2001 

The History of Valentine's Day 
K 

There hare been many KJOJ how Vatonbne'i Day carte to be with 
many Curopean countrws hanng the" own .anatacrn Her* is one erf Th e stones 
lhal I Imxv l 

Du">] the reign ot the Roman a tnct o< barbarian war* bad 
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many At a irWI trie chrfdren o* many bo klert erf Rom e* onpee would be 
ruMed at aegrtmale chrfcSen Snc e law had been dea d snoe 122 AD 

Ijcitng on noTvng CO Ukl be done by the army (a t utua»y when a cr azed or in taa 
<—ceror acted Ba»y the lemons stepped «i and dean wdh hen yplrnOyl A pncsl 
" Irred vaientman however Ml OiflerertOy and contin ued marrynq cocptes 
•'.•hen we'd -eached the Errpe»or he ordered the pnetl lu»ed 

The labng ol Va lentraan occurred and remised m the Roman emperor v 
rjiu- toon afterwards The C atnoK Crxach deemed Valeosaaan a 

nutty with re date erf hrs erecuhon being observed n later year* as hrs sain!» 
Jay when Vatcn tnar was deemed a save 

Over the years the name was angtcred to Va evCnr and many "loan 
W-T out n!; m c day when a c *esl iswcrn to oetfeacyi debed an errperw so 
- a! orders who <oved each ore. coJd trvd natxxnest 

The Valentines' Day 2001 Issue (the "contro
versial" issue) of the BattelCry. 

The Battle Cry is Taegu American 
High School's voice...the newspaper1 

Although it is not exactly the most 
popular feature of the student body, 
what do you expect from a school this 
small? We have, however, managed to 
report on some rather controversial 
subjects that most would not want to 
say in a school newspaper. Drugs, sex, 
generation gaps, and that's just to say a 
few. We have hit the subjects that we 
think really effect teenagers in the 
states and even a small place like 
Taegu, whether the people thought it 
was "appropriate" or not. The staff con
sists of our Editor in Chie f, Christine 
Sutton, Assistant Editor, Manena 
Bouthsingkham, Features Editors, 
Charis Cook, Bianca Zitniak, and Hanna 
Sim. Among others are Angela Preston, 
David Owen, Christina Phillips, and 
Tina Haigler, in no special order, of 
course. There were several contribu
tors, as well who gave their opinions 
and thoughts through our very own 
Battle Cry. 
The best part about this year's Battle 
Cry was the free trip to one of the 
greatest international cities in the en
tire world for an entire week-Tokyo! 
The Battle Cry and the yearbook staff 

Newspaper staff (Charis, Hanna, and Ashi 
david) gathered together as a team at the J 

attended the Journalism Far East Con
ference, during which we attended sev
eral seminars on our specified interest 
in Journalism. The speakers of these 
seminars gave many helpful hints on 
how to improve one's newspaper and 
yearbook. Although we didn't thor
oughly enjoy the attitudes of the other 
schools or even the organizers of the 
other schools or even the organizers of 
the program (both of wh ich treated our 
school unfairly) we, the staff and our 
brand new (and young) sponsor, Ms. 
McGann, took it all in stride and had a 

•) & Yearbook staff (Jeany, Tina, Sonja, and 
irnahsm Conference. 

wonderful time enjoying the wonder
ful city and all the wonderful (and ex
pensive) things it had to offer. We even 
got to visit what some people have 
called one of the most teen-oriented 
and unique places in the world, 
Harajuku. There, we got a chance to 
see the big city. 
All in all we had a wonderful year and 
take all of these great experiences with 
us to our future careers. A special 
thanks to Ms. McGann for putting up 
with us and supporting us through all 
our good and bad ideas. 

Some of the Newspaper staff, (from left to right) Menena, Hanna, Charis, Bianca, and Ms. 
McGann holds a emergency meeting. 



Best I Ever Had... 
Editor-in-Chief: Tina Haigler 
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Cover Design. Jeany Kim 

Yearbook 2000-2001 

Now we know 
where David gets 
that evil grin 
from. Mr. Soister 
gives the camera 
one of his "How 
you doin?" looks. 
Is this how he 
won Mrs. Soister's 
heart? A special 
thank you to 
Mrs. Soister for 
all of her help 
with the ads! 

This year's yearbook in our opinion is the best that Taegu 
has ever had. It is the best that we will probably have for a 
few years. We are losing most of our valued staff next year 
and our sponsor, Mr. Soister will be retiring and heading 
back home to Washington. This year, like every other year, 
started out slow. However, towards the middle of the year 
we got our acts together. We established a theme and lay
outs were being finished one after another. Although we 
had some trouble getting people to dedicate their time and 
actually finish the layouts, we managed to yell and scream 
at them enough to get it done. We lacked a lot of participa
tion this year and if it keeps up next year, we might not be 
able to have a yearbook. Early this year, a lot of people 
signed up to be on the yearbook staff, but when the time 
came to attend meetings, only 2-3 people showed up. Even 
with the lack of dedication and participation, the few but 
wonderful yearbook staff pulled off a great job. We have 
captured the good and the bad aspects of Taegu life in the 
year 2001. Hopefully this yearbook will help you carry the 
memories of this year for the rest of your life. Best wishes 
to everyone in the future. 

The work we had to do and about the number of people we had to do it. 

Pear Mr, 5oister, 
This yearbook would never have been as great as it is without yai as air sponsor. 
You've done so much for us and we will alw ays remember you, We a ppreciate all 
the weekends and breaks that yai've sacrificed just because we were being a 
little lazy, Thank yai for pushing us so hard, and making sure that this yearbook 
was done on time. Things won't be the same without you but we hope you have a 

great time in Washington. Thank you for everything! -Yearbook 5taff 

Pear Mr, Hunk, 
You hav e been like a second father to us. We will nev er forget the father-
daughter lectures that you g ave us,,, about EVERYTHING. : ) We'll miss your 
grumpiness, sense of humor, and the way yai always have a smart remark to 
everything that we say or do. 5orry abait the plaid suit picture., It was Just too 
tempting! We'll remember yai always Mr. Hunk! -Tina & Sonja 

P.5.1 can't believe you're leaving me to go fishing! -5cnja 

Mr. Soister in his 
early years of 
teaching at TAS. 
Love the suit Mr. 
Soister... can we 
have the number of 
your fashion coor
dinator? Haha 
Riiiiight! 



'Bianca, 

We are proud of you and all that you have accomplished, yet sad as you move on to 
another phase of life. Growing into adulthood is not easy, but you have done it well and I 
marvel at what you have become. But when I think about what it means 1 think about 
independence and having to treat you as an adult while always seeing you as my little girl in 
my minds eye. J 

/ This is how you will always remain, my little girl. We love you, congratulate and 
thank you, for being you, our daughter. 
> /— Love forever 

I Mom & Dad 

We are happy, proud and privileged to have you for a daughter and cannot think of 
one thing that we would change fwell, maybe cleaning your rooml. I still see our little girl 

j. that we put on a school bus for that first day of school so long ago and worried that you would | 
have to endure, adjust and begin to face life and all that it entails. But you have prevailed, 
and now we watch the final moment of where that bus ride has brought you. 

Page! 05 



You have been such a wonderful daughter and a true delight to share our 
lives with. Your journey through college and adulthood will be filled 
with many challenges but remember that you will never be alone. Always 
reach for the stars because you are so close to touching them already. 
Remember you are not leaving your family, you are just departing on 
another journey. You have made us so proud to be the parents of such a 
great daughter. 

T n 
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Christine, 
As identified by the pictures 
on this page you've grown to I 
be quite the young lady. Your 
accomplishments through this time have been 
many and have made the family very proud of 
you. Soon you will be on your own (off to col
lege) and we know you will continue to make 
us proud. Remember that your family is still 
here to support you as we always had (even 
though sometimes you didnt' think so) in all 
your right endeavors. We all love you very 
much 

Mom. Dad. and David 
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Sophia, 
Words can't hardly explain 
How much you mean to me 
Or how deeply I love you. 
You've been there for me 
Through everything-
Good and bad. 
I only hope that you can 
Say the same for me. 
It's not going to be easy 
Without you 
We will all miss you always 
And think about you everyday. 
Iknow you will get the best out of 
Life if you set your heart to it. 
Just remember to have fun babe! 
I love you, 

Chrissy 
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Sophia, 
Where do we start? 
It seems like just yesterday you 
were trying to walk. We are so 
proud of you and your accomplish
ments. You have exceeded all our 
hopes and dreams for you. Now, 
it is time for you to begin a new 
chapter in your life. Always, work 
hard and never give up. Keep 
reaching for the stars. We love you. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Pa^lO^ 



Osarast Tina. 
It's bean a wild ride since that Thursday af-
ternoon at 124 PM on 22 Sep 83. but you have 
exceeded or expectations and done well fx 
yourself, perhaps even in spite of us. You have 
made us very proud and we love you more than 
you know. Now It's time to go on to bigger and 
better thhigs and we know you wl succeed. 
Remember to have fun akma the way. but keep 
yoir goals In sight. 



Ham 

It seems life just yesterday 
that zve held you in our arms for the 

first time. Hut, now you have grown 
to become a beautiful young lady. 'We 

hope that you continue to be considerate, 

beautiful and bright throughout your fife. 

We want you to accomplish off your goafs 

and aspirations. Whenever things get too hard to 

handfe on your own, you can afways refy on us. 

We  fove  you  wi th  a f f  our  hear t s .  Qood  f uc f  

zvith aff that you do with your fife. 

Mom & fDad 



These a re ju st a f ew memories o f y our 
life t hus f ar. 

I've seen y ou g row from b eing m y # 1 
princess to a v irtuous w omen o f G od. 

Proverbs 3 1:30 

Continue t o g row and le arn f rom l ife & 
its e xperiences, 

Proverbs 2 2:6 

Congratulations & God's Blessings A lways! 

Dad 
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Colleen 

It seems like just the other day 
you were in diapers chasing Siobhan 
around the house. Over the years your 
mom and I h ave watched you mature into 
a fine young woman. You have achieved 
many accomplishments on the Volleyball 
and Basketball courts and have worked 

hard to maintain your grades. We are 
most proud, however, of the overall person 
you have become. Years from now friends 
and teachers will not forget that you were 
a gifted athlete and student - they will 
remember more a good friend and caring 

human being. 
We love you 

Mom, Dad, Kelly & Siobhan 
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Dearest Mouse; 

Dominic, 
Although we're seperated by miles, we will always 
be with you. As you start on your life's journey, 

remember that you have family that 
and believes in you. 

We love you!! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Elizabeth, Naomi 

I just can't believe how fast the 
years have gone by. It seems 
like only yesterday that I was 
able to hold you in my arms. 
Now, you are graduating from 
High School. I just want you 
to know that we will always love 
you and stand behind you in 
anything that you do. Good luck 
and may God bless you. 



T.G.I. 
FRIDAY'S 
IN HERE IT'S 

ALWAYS 
FRIDAY! 

HAPPY BlBTBI>AY! 

Celebrate your birthday at Friday's. 
^ We will be pleased to host your party. 
TvK We'll provide party Favors and more. 

W\v> 

T£ilp 

Tel: (053)742-0321 

•tHMUM 

OCSC serves the V of our commuuity 
"Our Soldiers & Families" 



AAFES SOUTHERN EXCHANGE 

S5&5 Anthony's Pfc® 
the world's greatest9 

BELL iRobin J^oob 
Sandwich Shoppe & D e l i r . .  

Basking?) Bobbins 

CON C8ATULA TONS T( 

IK CLASS OF 2001 
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Congratulations to the 
i > ' 

Class of f «• 

* • O 
O 

The TAS Booster Club wishes the 
of luck in their future endeavors. 

m 

ister Club is a non-profit organization that supports 
curricular activities at Taegu American School. 



"This post is dedicated in memory of the soldiers who 
gave their lives in the Hill 303 massacre" 

To the Senior Class of 2001 
"Best wishes to all of you and congradulations on what you have accomplished!" 

From Hill 303 Memorial VFW Post #10033 
"Proud Veterans who serve the Taegu and <4rea I V communities" 

*JJ> 





20th Support Group 



Congratulations To 
The Class of 2001 

Tuesday Ladies Club 

Ttie Tuesday Ladies Club originated as a qroup of women who met 
unofficially on T uesdays to enjoy fe llowship and qolf, In th e 6 years since 
their formation, this qroup has broadened their scope to include a variety 

of charitable community s ervice activities.The Ladies Club has donated 
hard work, money and contributions which have helped the Taequ 
Community in may ways, Come programs which the Ladies Club has helped 
with are the Renaissance Award Ceremonies, the Katusa Recognition 
Week Rarty, the Children's Christmas Rarty and they have also donated 

money t o the support local orphanaqes and scholarship funds, 



What is People-To-People International ? 

waej ^iiemsijE sskptpjcirbu 
People To International, Taegu Club, Korea 

Afs ^ m ej z*9\ in a a [ptpjch =? m ̂  
S2J People To People International, Taegu Club, Korea 

HIS « -f- ofo) 
Founder President of People to People Interna 
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Why, whe 
among mei 
much mlsui 
nothing 
this? 

n*K) *mm 
ai Dwight D . Eisenhower 

eslre for friendship and goodwill 
so universal, must there be so 
landing and strife? And Is there 

average citizen can do about all 
-Dwight D. Eisenhower-

The Purpose of PTP is to contribute to the worldwide peace movement by promoting 
International understanding and friendship among the countries through direct or indirect 
personal contact, it is a uniaue activity of personal diplomacy. It also contributes to the 
community development. 

Honorary President of People to People International 
•wight •. Eisenhower i Gerald R. Ford 

John F. Kennedy Ronald Reagan 
Lyndon B. Johnson William J. C linton 

Richard M. Nixon 
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S2! people To People International. Taegu Club. Korea 

TEL (0531752-5757, 470-7477 



AND THE GRADUATES OF 
TAEGU AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL 

CLASS OF 2001 

Getrynics 
Getronics Government Solutions, LLC 

http://www.getronicsgov.com 
(053) 470-3513 



Congratulations and best wishes 
to Taegu American graduating 

seniors, Class of 2001. 
From the Area IV Officer and 

Civilian Spouses' Club. 
Contributing Sponsor of: 
-Varsity and JV 
Basketball Uniforms 
-Warriors Football Team 
-Model U.N 
-Literary magazine 
-TAS Yearbook 
-Soccer Team Far East 

Total Contributions: 
$2,645.00 



Congratulations to the 
Class of 2001 

From The Phoenix Club 
of AUSA Corporate 
Chapter Taegu, Korea 

TAS I J 



^el/> 
35-6 Dong Sung Ro 
(In front of Jeil Bank) 

Phone: 

Pager: 

(053)422-4583 

012-474-4334 

Cellphone: 
011-526-2349 

Mr and Mrs Kim sitting behind one of their filled display cases 

Mr Kim is an artist and can design exquisite custom jewelry 
for you, including class rings He also performs repairs You 
can go to the website and see what beautiful jewelry they 
have for you! 

www everyone co kr/gold/html/gold_Ring.html 



TIWA 
Taegu International 

Women's Association 

UMUC __ 
To the Class of 2001 

Congratulations! 

From all of us at 

University of Maryland 
University College 

Your high school graduation marks an important 
milestone in life. Feel proud of what you have 

accomplished, but remember that learning is a life
long process. If we at the University of Maryland 
University College can assist in any of your future 

educational needs, we would be pleased to help 
you in any way we can. 

•itua Muss 
IroiM futrtit Uar aa.es 

EXCHANGE NEW CAR SALE? 
KEVIN BRINK 

PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE 

HQKOSA MIL : 764-5923 
UNIT 15555 COMM : 053-470-5923 
APOAP 96205-0003 FAX : 764-5921 

E-MAIL KBRINK O MIUTARYCARS.COM H P 011-9055-7644 



Camp Walker AAFES Flower Shop 

WALKER 
BOWLING CENTER 

OSlfoofs) 

Hair care service since 1958 by Ms. Lee, Chung-
soon 
Nail art available 
Four fully licensed beauticians 
Open 7 days a week, 1000-1800 hrs. 

Pv Phone: (DSN)764-4411 . 

Sgraffito to tt 
Class of 2001 

€ntmp Wilire* 

ling Ceij^ 

Extreme Bowling 
Hours: 
Tues., Thurs., & Sat. 
From 6:00 p.m. 

Phone: 
(DSN)764-4334 
(Local )470-4334 

^°ngratulations 
Class of 2001 
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Owner, Mr. Pak Pyong Sok Beautiful Korean Tassels Souvenir Models 

—BH-H-h, 

DAESJINC SOUVENIR 
°I1 

—^BAG. CABINET 
ANTIQUE.tlS2i gj 
SOUVENIR CARPET 
MINK BLANKETS 
WE CARRY TRANSFORMER 

• UJV. 5Hucs 
#.« * •" 

Located in front of Camp Walker Gate 4, Mr. Pak offers quality souvenirs, blankets, bags and many 
other items at reasonable prices. 

Warm Mink Blankets Beautiful Carpets Phone:(053)471-1577 








